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46TH CONGRESS, t HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex:Doc.
2d Session.
J
No. 83.

WHITE RIVER UTE COMMISSION INVESTIGATION.

LETTER
FROM THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSMITTING

Copy of evidence take,i before White Rivm· Ute Commission.
l\1:A.Y 14, 1880.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be

printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, May 12, 1880.
SIR: I have the honor t,o· acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of
the House of Repr sentatives dated March 27, 1880, as follows:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to transmit to this House,
~t an early day, a copy of the testimony taken by Generals Hatch and Adams, special
agents of that department, touching the late outbreak of the Ute Iudians in the State
of Colorado.

In accordance with said direction I tiransmit herewith a copy of the
testimony called for; also a copy of the letter of Geueral Hatch, prei;;;ident of the Ute Commission, transmitting the original papers to this department.
Very respectfully,
0. SCHURZ,
Secretary.
The SPEAKER
of the House of Representatives.
Proceedings of the Special Ute Cornmission convened by virtue of dispatches
from the honorable Secretary of the Interior and the General of the
Arniy, dated Wctshington, D. C., October 26 and 29, 1879.
OFFICE OF UTE COMMISSION,

Alamosa, Colo., Ja.n uary 7, 1880.
SIR: I have the honor to tran. mit herewith records of the proceedings of the Ute Com mis. ·ion convened by authority of telegrams from
yourself and the General of the Army, dated October 26 and 29, 1879.
The Commission a<l.journcd this day sine die.
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWA.RD HA.TOH,
Bvt. ~Major General, U. S. A., President.
To the Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C.
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Los

'PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,

November 12, 1879--2.30 p. m.
/ The Commission met pursuant to instruct10ns.
Present, Bvt. Maj . Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charle
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
General Adams then moved tbat the Commission sit with closed doors,
pending which tbe Commission adjourned to meet at 9 o'clock a. m., the
13th instant.

Los

PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,

November 13, 1879-9 a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present,, BYt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
The motion of General Adams of the previous day was then taken
np and carried; the room was cleared and closed.
On motion of General Charles Adams, General Hatch was elected
president of the Commission.
On motion of General Adams, H. J. Caldwell was appointed official
stenographer, John Townsend interpreter, and George D. Sherman clerk
of . aid Commission.
·
On motion, the members of the Commission were' tben sworn by the
recorder, and he in turn by the president, after which, the stenographer,
interpreter, and clerk were also sworn by the recorder.
On motion of General Adams, the Oonnnis ion then proceeded to take
te timony.
ChiefDougla, of the "Nunpartca" band of "\Vhite River Utes, being
worn by hief Ouray according to the cu tom of the Ute Nation, testified a · follow (Appendix A):
At 5 o'clock p. m., on motion of Chief Ouray, Commission adjourned
to meet at 10 o'clock a. m., 14th in tant.

APPENDIX

A.

Ti stimony of Do11glcu,, chief of the White River Utes, November 13, 1879.

long, and your rank.
u rla , and I am chief of the Na-partca

the l>e 0 'inuing of th trouble with
killiu · of tl.Je ag nt and m1 lo,e
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and the attack on the troops, n·ear White River, on the 29th of September, 1879.-A. The :first thing I understood of the trouble was this ~:ear;
Agent Meeker diYided up pieces of land for work. He gave each of us
a piece of land for house site. Then I told Agent Meeker that he had
better wait a bit; that he bad given these sites to our people and I
wished he would wait a bit before going further. The agent Raid after
the sites were divided up that he wanted that land for plowing; the
agent told me that he wanted that land for plowing. He wished the
land already divided up for houses to be plowed. Then the agent told
me that we should not have so many horses, because they were eating
up all the grass, and that we had better kill a part of our horses and
only Rave a few, so as to save the grass. In regard to killing the horses,
I made no answer to the agent, but I told him be had better quit breaking up the ground where he had already given us for houses and take
some otbfr land for breaking up. Then I told the agent that it were
better that he should wait a while until I could speak to the Indians
about this brPaking up the land where the houses were to be built.
The agent then asked me why I could not take the houses from there
where the3· were building. I said because I could not; it was impossible.
He then told me that anyhow the land was not ours, as it was bought
with blankets and such things; that the land was bought by the government, with blankets and such things. That was all that was said or
done at that time, and then I went away from the agent and went home.
Then at another time about two days after this last occurrence, perhaps a little more, I went again to see the a.gent, and then it was that I
found the soldiers were corning and that the order was already given.
By the RECORDER:
Q. From whom did you hear it f
(Ouray here instructed Douglas to testify to that only of which he
knew of his own knowledge and not by hearsay.)
The WITNESS. Meeker told me that in about two days more, perhaps,
the soldiers would be there. Then I told the agent that it would be well
for him to order some of the officers to come to the agency, because the
Indians were afraid of the soldiers. It was then that Meeker told me
that I and four or frve more of us could go with him to where the sol<liers were. I told the agent that it was well, because I wished to go
and see some of the officers to tell them of what work I had done at the
agency. The agent then said: "Very well; in the morning we will go
and see the officers." At this time, while we were talking, the soldiers
and the Indians had already fought or were :fighting, but we did not
know it, neither the agent or I knew of it.
By the 0HAIR1IAN :
Q. What time in the morning was that 1-.A.. It must ha,Te been between eleven and twelve o'clock, because as soon as we had done speaking the agent took bis dinner. As soon as I had done talking with the
agent I went home, aud then again I came to where he was. .After I
had seen the agent I went to the tore-room where the provisions wereflour, &c. While 1wa yet in the store-room with the storekeeper and
talking with him, I heard a gun. hot. When I heard the gunshot I left
the tore-room and went out a little way. Then I went to my house directly from where I was. When I 'tarted and got to my house it made
me cry to thjnk into what a , tate my friend. had fallen. When I .came
out from my hou , I . aw a wounded Indian coming out from a house.
I w nt OYer to the hon e where I aw the woundeq Indian comjnq; from,
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and inside the door I found there the carbine belonging to the wounded
Indian, and I took it in my hands.
By the RECORDER :
Q. Do you know who the wounded Indian was ~-A. I did not know
who the Indian was or who the carbine belonged to, but I took it. It
was already dusk. I then went from where I was to my house, because
my wife had already· thrown the house down, preparing to moving and
going away.
Q. I suppose the<carbine you had with you 1-A. I did not bring the
carbine to my house. That is all I have to say. I did not see the fight,
nor was I in it.
Q. In the fight with the soldiers ~-A. No; I mean the murder at the
.agency. That is. all I know.
By General AD.A.MS :
Q. Do you remember or know an;v of the Indians who were at the
.agency with you about nbon of the day when you were speaking with
the agent ~-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you remember, when you, as you stated, stepped out of the
storehouse where you heard the shooting, any of the parties who did
the shooting ~-A. I went right straight to my house. vVhen I came
out of the commissary store I went right straight to my house.
Q. While you were going to your house did you identify any of the
parties who did the shooting ?-A. I did not go in the <.lirection in which
they were fighting. I went straight to my house. I did not see them.
Q. Where was your house ~-A. l\fy house is about as far from the
agency as it is from this building to the store-about three hundred
yard.
Q. Were there any other houses near you 1-A. No other houses near
mine.
·
Q. Where was the hou. e on which the employes were putting a roof
wlien thi trouble commenced ~-A. South of the principal warehouse.
Q. Where was the house where the women were hid ~-A. North of
tbe-warehou e, in what is called the milk hom;e.
General Adam here made a diagram and explained to Ouray and
Dougla , who gave tlle relatiYe positions of the agency building . (See
map on pao-e 5.)
By General AD ..nrs:
. Di l you ee the women caping from this milk-house which you
bav d. . ribed and runnino- into the plowed field ?-A. When I found
the ·arl ine at th tim I went back to where the wounded Indian came
from
aw the worn n oin · into the field.
id y u at that tim
e any of the Indian. ·hooting at the. e women .- . I did no b ar any hot at that time. I did not hear any
gun hot. at that tim . Don t know wh ther anybody fired or not.
i you tll n ee an of the Indian. capture the e women -A. I
n t.
. .T 11 h w th y ame to your hon ·e, and continue your tory from
tun wh nth : worn n w r brouo-ht to your hou e.-A. I had the
t a th r 1 I , hut no a the agency.
y th
men or woman . - . Tlle old woman.
y hi f
-RAY:
· H w far wa. i fr m th agen y to where yon fir t got the old
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lady1-A. It was not very far where I got Mrs. Meeker. She was running around loose and nobody to take care-0f her when I found her;
so I took her to my house.
PLAN OF WHITE RIVER .AGENCY, .AS DESCRIBED BY CHIEF DOUGL.AS.
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Explanation.
G. Granary.
H. Hay corral.
J. Johnson's house ancl lodge.
M. Milk-house.
N. New buildiug.
W. Well.
f J. Fences of inclosecl :fields.

House of agent.
Corral.
Douglas's teepee.
Quarters of employes.
Plowed :fielcls.
, 'tore-rooms.

By General

ADAlIS:

Q. Did any other Indian bring her to your house 1-A. I found her

alone and took her. The Indian had left her, and I found her and took
her to my house, not far from the agency.
Q. You may de. cribe what happened in regard to the packing up and
taking of the goods from the warehou e.-A. I do not know.
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Q. Did you leave the agency that night ~-A. The same night I left.
Q. How far diu you go that night 1-A. I traveled all night.
Q. Did you stop on the little stream on the trail going towaru Grand

River1-A. That is were I stopped.
Q. About fifteen miles from the agency. Did you the next day then
go where the soldiers were ~-A. No.
Q. Did you remain in this camp with the captive women all the time '
-A. I staid there. The other women came on another trail, and there
we joined.
Q. You never went to the wagon road where the soldiers were surrounded by the Indians 1-A. I did not. I know nothing about that.
Q. Were you present, the night before all this happened, at the camp
of the Indians; that is, the night before the killing of the employes '
Was there a council, the night before this killing, at your camp or any
other camp, in which these matters were talked over among yourselves i
-A. I did not hear of anything of the kind.
Q. Do you know who of the chiefs were engaged in the fight with
Thornburgh ~-A. I do not.
Q. Do you know who the Indians were that ki1led Mr. Meeker and. the
employes at the agency ?-A. I do not. All that engaged my time was
taking care of my son who was shot in the foot by a ball.
Q. Did you try to prevent the shooting of the agent and the employes ~-.A. No; I d.id not. I had no time or chance.
Q. I will a k you whether or not a couple of days before this affair an
officer came from Middle Park with a paper to arres·t two men, The
papers stated that two Indians burned. some grass and houses on Bear
River, and these two officers went to the agency, and the agent and
Douglas lrnd a talk about the matter, and in consequence of their refusal to turn these men over, whether that was not the cause of the
soldiers coming, or was so explained to them as the cause for the soldiers
coming1-A. That is all Iknowaboutthat, what Meeker himself toldme.
Q. State what Meeker saic\ about that Y-A. I was there with the
agent, and I told him I did not under tand who were making those fire ,
and the agent said that wa all right, and then the men left again. The
civil officer came there ju t before that, and I went to Meeker and. told
him I did not understand who were making those fires, and the agent
said that wa all right, and the officer · went away again. The place of
burning wa very far off, and I did not know anything about what
C~

d~

I

Q. Thi i in regard to Thomp on; · hou, eon Bear River, which they
~ere uppo ed to have burned 1-A. I di l not know about that; I wa '

m my hou e at home. 'Ibey fir t aid the hou e belonging to Smart,
and th n tbat it wa Thomp on hon e. But I had nothing to do with
it; I pa ed the time there at home.
: Di~ not
nt Meek r v r tell you the reason of the oldier
mmg m there at the a · ncy ?- . He did not.
id h at any time . ay to you what the ol ier w re coming to lo
hit
i er.- . A 0 • nt 1\1 k r aid "In a little while th oldier
m and t k ~·· t auotll r pla . '
Only once h t kl m .
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Los PINOS AGENCY, COLORADO,
No·vernber 14(1879_..:10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present. Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
.A.dams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Johnson, chief of the White River Utes, was then called before the
Commission, and after being sworn by Chief Ouray, according to the laws
·
of the Ute Nation, testified as follows. (~~ppendix B.)
So-wa-wick, chief of the White River Utes, was then called before the
Commission, and, after being sworn by Chief Ouray according to the
laws of the Ute Nation, testified as follows. (Appendix 0.)
On motion of a member the room was cleared and closed. After consultation· the testimony of the captive woman, Mrs. Price, was interpreted to Chief Ouray. (Appendix D.)
. On motion, the Commission adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock a. m. 15th
mstant.

APPENDIX:

B.

Testimony of Johnson, chief of the White River Utes, November 14, 1879. ·
Los PIN0S INDIAN AGENCY,
November 14, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
Jon~soN, sworn by Ouray according to form of the Utes.
By the RECORDER:
Question. State your name, what nation yon belong to, and your
rank 1-Answer. My name is Oaualla or John ·on ; I am captain of the
Nupartca Utes.
1
· Q. State in your own way what you know about
the trouble at the
agency before and during the attack on Ag-ent Meeker 1-A. I do not
know anything except what I knew from the agency.
Q. Heard from the agent f-A. That is exactly what I said. One
time I was in my house and Agent Meeker came to my house and told
me to come here. The agent told me that it was better that I move from
there. I answered him that I could not move because the government
had given us orders to build houses, and already I had my house built.
How could I movef The agent then left for the agency and I returned
into my house. After the agent had left for the .agency, I came out of
my house and saw them coming with a plow and afterward plowing my
land, the site where my house stood or around it. When I saw them
plowing, I went to the man who was plowing and asked him why he
wa plowing there. The man said the agent ordered him to. I then
went to the agency where the agent was. The agent wa"' standing outside the house. I told the agent that it wa not right that he should
order the men to plow my laud. The agent told me I was always a
trouble ome man, and that it was likely I might come to the calaboose.
I told him that I did not know why I honld go to pri on. I told the ·
agent that it would be better for another agent to come, who was a
good man, and was not talkiug such thing . I then took the agent by
the , honlder and told him that it was better that he hould go. Without doing anything else to him- triking him or anything el e-=-I just
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took him by the shoulder. I ·was not mad at him. Then I went to my
house. Two days after I had a talk with the agent. I moved my lodge,.
but not my house, to a place where I could get feed for my animals;
and from there I moYecl to another place. That is all.
By General HATCH :
H. What kind of a house was tha.t 1-A. A log house.
By the HE CORDER:
Q. Where were you when Agent Meeker and the employes were
killed ,-A. I was in my second camp.
.
· Q. How far was that camp from the agency builclings r1-A. Traveling
with lodges, I could make it in about two clays; traveling loosely-that
is, without lodges-in about one day.
General HATCH. About thirty miles. They tra,el about fifteen miles
a da.y with lodges.
the fight with the soldiers , -A. I

in that camp ?-A. I

wom n pri on r.·

of tho· who had th .·

two
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women at the time you got them, or before 1-.A.. I do not know for certain where those women were or who had them.
Q. Then state the names of those you believe had them.-A. I do not
know for certain who had them, because they were going from house to
house, sometimes at one house and sometimes at another.
Q. It has been stated publicly and in the press that there were three
Uncompahgre Utes among those who fought Agent Meeker and the
employes, and it has further been stated that one of those Uncompahgre
Utes (the government does not, know his name) captured the wife of the
blacksmith. I now want to know, and the government wants to know,
who that man was that captured the blacksmith's wife at the agency,
and from whom you received bed-A. There were no Uncompahgre
Utes.
Q. You must certainly know who the man was who had the blacksmith's wife in his possession for several days 1-A. No; I do not.
By General HATCH:
Q. Do you know the names of any of the Indians who were engaged
in the fight at the agency 1-A. No.
,
Q. Do you know the names of any of the Indians engaged in the fight
with the soldiers ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know whether or not there was any fight with the soldiers 1-A. No.
Q. Do you know that the agency was burned up ~-A. No.

APPENDIX

0.

TesUmony'oj So-u·a-wick, Chief of the White River Utes, November 14, 1879.
2 O'CLOCK P. M.

So-wA-WICIC swom by Ouray according to form of Utes.
By the RECORDER:
Question. State your name, rank, and nation.-Answer. My name is
So-wa-wick, and am captain of the Nupartca Utes.
Q. At which agency did you make your home 1-A. At the White
River Agency.
. Q. State in your own way if thel'e was any trouble between the Indians a~d Agent Meeker at the White River Agency before the :fight with
the soldiers took place.-A. The whole question was about the land and
what the agent said about our lands.
By General HATCH:
Q. What did he say about the land 1-A. The agent told me that every
~hing we were g_etting from the agency, such as blankets, shoes, clothmg, &c., were given by the goYernment on account of the purchase of
the land, a an equivalent for the purcha e of the land.
By the RECORDER:
Q. What laud was that 1-A. The present White River Reservation,
the entire re ervation.
Q. Why did you go to meet 1Jajor Thornburgh ~-A. When I left his
house I went over to the agency tore and there I heard that the soldiers
were comin ·. I did not know anything of it before.
Q. Where wa. the store ?-A. On Dear River.
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By General .ADA:;.\IS:
Q. Who kept the store ?-A. Peck.

By the RECORDER:
Q. Did Peck tell you that the soldiers were coming, or who was it

that told you ' -A. The wife of Peck told me.
Q. What tlid you do then; did you go to meet the soldiers ~-A. Two
.soldiers came to the store of Peck while I was there.
Q. Officers or soldiers ?-A. I do not know whether they were officers
or soldiers.
Q. Did you have any conYersation with them 1-A. The soldiers told
me that a little higher np they had their camp and that I had better go
and see it with them.
Q. Did you go to the camp,-A. I went there. I then asked an officer what they were doing there and what business they had. The offi.cer answered me that there was an order from our agent, Meeker, to
Washington, by which they were sent there; that there was an order
to Washington which said that the agent had been killed and beaten
about the head and body by the Indians. I then told the officer that it
was all a lie, and that it was better that he go back, that everything
was friendly and quiet. The officer answered me that he could not return, that he was going on order and that he had to do a. be was
orderelt
Q. Was the officer with whom you talked the officer who was afterward killecH-A. It was not; of llim I know notlling.
By General HATCH :
Q. Describe the officer-wa he a laro·e or ·mall man ~-A. He was a
tall man and stout. He had i<le whi ker and mustache-black. That
i ' all the officer said to me at that time.
By the RECORDER :
Q. What did you then do ?-A. I then came back to my hon e.
By General .AD.A.l\IS:
Q. Where wa yonr house '? -A. Near the old agency. Then, in the
morning of the day I arrived, I started for the agency where the agent
wa . The a()'ent then told me that the officer needed ome of the captain there where he wa . While the agent was telling me about the
officer m ting omc of the chief: , the :fio·ht wa going· on with the troop .
Aft r th talk with l\Ieek r, and havino· dinner with him, I went to my
hone.
By n ral II.AT 'H:
. :Wba tim f the day wa: that?- . After dinner. Th u upon
rea fang my home wa -when I h ard of the :fight with tile troop .
B
D.A.::u .·:
ao· ncy ?- . Wh n I 1 ft the ao-ency
any thin o· wrono· about i · \T rything

I ditl
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By General HA.TOH:
Q. When did you next go to the agency , -A. I did not go any more.
Q. Did you ever go there again , -A. No; I have not returned.
By General ADAMS :
Q. Who was with you in the camp with the soldiers when you talked

1

·with them ')? -A. I went there alone.
Q. Was not Jack with you , -A. No.
Q. Was not Pi-ah with you , -A. No.
Q. Who was with you at Peck's trading store when the-woman at the
store told you that the soldiers were encamped a little above there ,-A.
I alone.
Q. How· many days was it when you..saw the soldiers before the fighting took place ' -A. I did not see them fight.
Q. I did not ask that question. I want to know how many days before the :fig lit you were in the camp of the soldiers , -A. After I left the
soldiers' camp I went to my own camp.
Q. Did you not go from your camp to the agency in the evening of
the day before the agent was killed ,-A. No.
•
Q. Did you not sleep in the same room with one of the men at the
agency that night ' -A. No.
Q. Did you not eat supper at the agency the night before the agent
was killed "?-A. No.
Q. Did you eat dinner at the agency the same day that the agent was
killed ' -A. Yes.
Q. What happened after dinned-A. Nothing had happened when I
left.
Q. Did you see. one of the employes of the agency start out with a
dispatch for the soldiers ?-A. I did not.
Q. Who else was at the agency with you at the time you ate dinner
there ~-A. I alone. I cannot say anyt1aing else but what I know. I
did not see it.
By General HATCH:
Q. Do you know the names of any of the Indians who were engaged
in the killing of Meeker and the employes ?-A. I know none.
Q. Do you know that any Indians were killed in a fight there,-A.
I do not know .. I was not there.
Q. Have you heard of any Indians being killed there , -A. No.
Q. Have you heard of any soldiers being killed there 1-A. No.
Q. Have you heard of any women being captured at the agency, and
taken away by the Indians?-A. No.
Q. Were there any women at the agency, and did you see any there ,.A. No.
Q. What became of Meeker and, the employes at the agency f-A. I
do not know.
Q. You don't know whether they were killed or are Jivin g still f-A
I do not know.
Q. Did you ever hear that any of them were killed 1-A. No.
By General ADA}IS:
Q. Was I ever in your tent on the Grand RiYed-A. ~o.
Ou motion, the witness wa reque ted to retire.
General ADAMS. The an wer to the la t que tion was not true. I
wa in his tent, and in hi tent we held a council which la. ted from
eleven o'clock at night until ix o'clock in the morning. So-wa-wick
was pre ent, and agreed with the others about what was <lone; and

~
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to-day he comes here and says he does not know anything. For that
reason I believe that he has not spoken the truth, and does not wan.t to
speak the truth. I believe also that none of them want to speak the
truth, and it is, therefore, almost unnecessary to go any further. They
have refused. to mention a single name, while they well know the names
of all of them; and I now represent the situation to Ouray, so that he
may recommend to us some other course, whereby we can execute the
orders of the government. . The government wants us to find out who
were engaged in the outbreak. We want to know the names, and if we
cannot find them out we bad better go home.
Chief OuR.A.Y. I cannot force them to sa,y what they do not wish to.
For that I brought them here-that they might speak for themselves.
General AD.A.MS. Have you no men among those who are here who
will speak the truth~
Chief OuR.A.Y. Among these, no. Because these are the ones who
have come through the whole business. ·
General AD.A.MS. Does not Pi-ah know something about this ~
Chief OuR.A.Y. No.
General AD.A.MS. Was be not at the :fight as a, witness 0?
Chief OUR.A. Y. No.
General AD.A.1IS. Does not Yanco know something of this~
Chief OUR.A.Y. No.
General AD.A.M:S. He wa.s the messenger who brought the news from
there that they were :fighting.
·
Chief OuR.A.Y. The man whom I sent there and who stopped it all
just went to the Rio Blanco and came back.
General AD.A.MS. Yanco told me that he saw part of the fight and
brought the news to you.
Cl.lief OuR.A.Y. No; he did not go.
General AD.A.}IS. Was it not one of your men whom this man So-wawick told he had better stay there and see what was going on at the
a ncy, an l then told him to go back 1
Chief OuR.A.Y. That was when he was out in the camp.
eneral .AD.A.)IS. He wanted him to wait untiJ the firing was over,
and when the houses were burned told him he might go.
Chief O R.A.Y. :No.
General AD.A.}I '. I have come l.Jere hone tly and conscientiously to
:find out about thi matter. It seems impo sible to do so.
_eneral H.A.TCH. Ouray, do you think nearly all the White River
ndian.' were in the e difficulties 1
hi f O TR.A.Y. The camp was thi . ide, but I do not think they were
all th r .
o ral Il.A.TCII. Do you know who were in it.
1
hi f O -R.A.Y. I do not; I cannot ay .
. Th_ I EC0RDER . .J. Toindiau would be , afefrom his own people, whether
unph_·at <1 or not, who t . tifi d again, t tho.·e who were guilty.
h_1 :
R.A.Y. how me any act of law by which a man i compelled
nmrnat liim. elf.
-,: _n ral D.A.)L ·. From m und r. tanding, thi. man So-wa-wick had
lun r to c.1 wit it au l unl . · he wanted tot 11 the truth he ought
t hm· ak n the oath.
hi f
TRAY.
took th ath b can e he wa. ordered to .
. ' Tl ral ~ D.iDr. ••
• aid no t
v rythino- when h ought to hay
• Hl . •. · a<·· n1i1w
the tmth. I "i 'h now to offer to he Commi ion
tim<nn- ·which I t ok t Gr I y 1010., of the lac..lie · who wer
h
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captives. It was given under oath, and in our law the testimony of a
woman is as good as that of a man when given under oath.
General HATCH. How is it under the Ute law?
Chief OURAY. The oath of a woman is almost wort:C.less among the
Indians. However, I am willing to have the testimony of the women
interpreted to me, and will reserve all my objections to same until after
I shall have heard it.

•
APPENDIX

D.

Stcite11ient of JJfrs. S. F. Price, taken at Greeley, Colo, Nove1nber 4, 1879.
GREELEY, OoLo., November 4, 1879.
Mrs. S. F. PRICE sworn.
By General A.DAMS :
Question. You were the wife of Mr. Price, who was a regular employe at the White River Agency ?-Answer. Yes, sir.
Q. You will please relate the incidents of the 29th of September last,
and give the names of the Indians who participated so far as you can
remember. What was the date of the first trouble at the agency ?-A..
Do you mean the first firing, or something I thought would result in
trouble?
.
Q. The occurrences preceding and connected with the massacre.-A.
A runner came from Jack's men and the soldiers about half-past eleven
o'clock.
Q. Before dinned-A. Yes, sir; just before dinner; he went to Douglas, and Douglas came up to the agency.
(~. You saw him ?-A.. Yes, sir; he was talking with Mr. Meeker; he
wanted five soldiers to come in, as Mr. Meeker had written a dispatch
for them to come ; the soldiers would not come, as they did not think it
was safe for the five head men-Thornburg and the others, I suppose ;
Douglas wanted Mr. Meeker to go back to the soldiers instead of dispatching Mr. Escrige.
Q. That was the first runner-shortly before dinner ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Meeker say ?-A. He told him he was not able to goA
Q. Was anything said about fighting ?-A.. Nothing; I did not hear
anything; Mr. Meeker said that Jack had made his brags on Sunday, I
think it was, that as the soldiers came through Red Canon he would be
ready to fight.
Q. vVere they made to Mr. Meeker?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Douglas go away again ?-A. No.
Q. He remained at the agency ?-A. He staid around until after
dinner.
Q. Did he take dinner at the agency ?-A. After we ate dmner he
came in and asked for some victuals from the table, and we gave him
some bread and butter, and s~ch like.
Q. Were there any Indians with Douglas ?-A.. Yes, sir; Pow-vitz,
and I do not remember the names of the others. I may know some of
them. I would reme~ber the faces, but not their names. They were
talking with Meek.er, and Douglas wanted the five soldiers to come in,
but they did not think it was safe to come.
Q. When did the next news come in ?-A.. That is the next I know of.
I think they had it-all fixed up to massacre all of them when Douglas
was talking with the agent about the five soldiers coming in.
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Q. When did Escrige leave the camp f-A. Half past twelYe, maybe
one o'clock.
Q. 1\Ir. 1\Ieeker sent nir. Escrjge ?-A. Yes, sir; with a dispatch.
Q. That everything was quiet there ?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did i\leeker anticipate any killing taking place?-A. I do not
know; I ne,er had any talk with him about that. He had told the employes there enough was known tliat tliere would be trouble if they had
trouble with the soldiers. He had them stand guard three nights for
fear somethill'g would occur.
Q. After dinner what happened ?-A. When Douglas came in he was
laughing and talking with Josie and me and J\fr. Meeker, and shook
hands with us quietly. He seemed to be in good spirits. He knew
what was g·oing to happen. On Saturday he had taken his little boy
from school.
Q. He did not say there would be any trouble, did he ?-A. He did
not say. He said the reason he took his boJ7 Frederick away was thathe was afraid the soldiers were coming in. That evening he said hewould bring him hack.
Q. Did any more Indians come in very soon after dinner ?-A. After·
dinner, when the men got out to work, Mr. Price, Thompson, and'.
Frank Dresser were working on the buildings. After talking with
us, Douglas went out and laughed and talked with the men. Douglas.
was laughing and talking jn as good humor as ever he was, apparently},
but then he eemed to be very well interested in something-business;.
somehow he seemed to have something on his mind. He left the boys
and went down toward his camp a ways ; he did not go clear down.
Q. WaR lie on horseback ~-.A. No; on foot. I saw twenty, I should
judge~r twenty-five Indians coming up with their guns.
Q. With him ~-A. They came up and met him, and then all came
together.
Q. Dougla. · on foot 1-A. All of them on foot, with their guns. I
went out of door and saw this, as I was after May.
Q. Did ;you recognize them ?-A. Yes, ir; most of them.. I do not
know their name.. Pow-vitz, Douglas, and Ebenezer, who went with
E cri 0 ·e, and Antelope al o. I do not think they were gone over fifteen
miuut . ; they both came back in that time. They were in that fight.
E u zer ,·aid omething to me as I went in the hon e with my girl.
IT" ·aid it in Ute, and I did not under tand. I uppo e he was telling
m h wa., croing to ma acre. He went to hitch hi hor e up and then
th y .fired .
th m fire ~-A. Ye , ir; I did.
. Did yon.
Q. Did ·ou e El> n z r :fi.re'?-A. No, ir, not him; but an Indian,
who wa. in the llou: ju. t before dinner, wa, about ten feet from me
wh n h fir cl at Price, Frank Dre er, and Thomp on. He crippled
Frauk in th l g .
. Tb em n r on th buildin er 1-A. Thomp on wa on the build·
in and ri · and Frank Dr er w re in the wagon pitching dirt to
him.

. y·a.· thi, man th fir, t to fir 1-A. Ye , , ir.
.
ul 1 u in auv wa , o d ·cri him tha I ould .find him out.. I 1 n k w how I could d cribe an Indian; th y have no w hi
_ k r.· , ncl n t inc, l ut m a 1 k .
£ r ~- . Ye. , . ir.
. H wa with
ugla
. ' ~ha w ·
u~l : oing t- .
uppo. e h lping fire.
· _1 Hl · u ,· au_y m r ?- . o, Hir; I ran in th hou. , pj ·k l
m · l, <lr m an 1 •rank Dre : r cam in. I o·ay Lim
up 1 1 ·k Y ·n
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a gun and he ran out doors. Just as we got to my bed-room door that
went into the dining-room, both windows were smashed in. Dresser
shot through the window and killed Johnson's brother. vVe ran to
Josie's bed1~oom and hid under the beds, and Josie said "It is not safe
here; let's go to the milk-house"; and so we did. vVe remained in there
until most sundown.
Q. Did Mrs. Meeker go with you ~-A.. Yes, sir; I was outside, washing; Josie and Mrs. Meeker were washing the dishes.
Q. Frauk Dresser came in there?-A.. Yes, sir. He said they tried
to head him off from getting in the house, but did not succeed.
Q. By that. time all tlle others had been killed ?-A.. I do not know;
I think not. The sLooting kept up for quite a while. vVe heard re}Jorts almost every minute for half an hour, and then everything would
be quiet for may be fifteen minutes, then we heard six or eight guns
go ~ff.
Q. In the mean time, Frank Dresser was with you in the milk-house?A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon look out ?-A.. We did not want to look out. He looked
out once on the north side, but he did not see anything. He put up the
bread jar, and some cans and things, to keep them from seeing in there.
Q. Were there but about twenty Indians coming toward the agency 0?A.. Yes, sir.
·
Q. One of them was Johnson's brothed-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Johnson anothed-A.. No, sir; his two boys were there, Tim
and Tata or Charley Johnson.
.
Q. Both had gun's ?-A.. Yes, sir; and were very mad.
Q. Do you know Coloran, and was he there ?-A.. He was, in the
morning. Stmday night Douglas Lad a war dance, and all of the Indians, or a good many of them, were at it; so Post said. I did not see
them, but I Leard the drum. Just before daylight, Mr. Price stood
guard and saw everything going on. Just before daybreak, Douglas
~ot up and made a speech. That morning I saw Coloran ride up on a
fast rnn to Douglas's camp, and I did not see anything more of him. I
did not see him on the ground.
Q. Do you know So-wa.-wick, and was he there ?-A.. Yes, sir; he
came on Sunday aud slept in the same house and room with Mr. Post.
Q. On the same night of the war dance ?-A.. Yes, sir; and ate his
meals with the boys-breakfast and supper on Sunday, and breakfast
and dinner on Monday.
Q. With Douglas at the same time ?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have anything to say 1-A. Nothing to say, but was very
afraid of the soldier·.
Q. Diel he walk back with Douglas 1-A.. I did not see So-wa-wick
after that. I saw Lim on the ground before they began to shoot.
Q. Was be doing- any hooting 1-A.. No ; I do not think he had any
gun. I would not be po itiYe. I would not swear to this.
Q. Did yon , ee Pi-ah f-A.. I do not know him.
Q. Diel you , ee any Uncompahgre Utes ?-A.. Three of them said they
were. I aw three of them. These three Utes told the employes that
they were Uncornpahgre Ute .
Q. Wa Cojoe one of them 1-A.. No; I know him. I think I saw
Cojoe, but he wa not either of them. The one that took me first was
little--a Yery .·mall man .
. Q. "\Ya: Le a ;roun r man ?-A.. I should jmlge about twenty-seven or
ewLt, aud Yery mean lookin rr,
.
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Q. He said he was . an Uncompahgre Ute ?- A. Yes, sir; he said so.
I asked him to tell me his name, but he would not.
Q. Was Cojoe there?- A. No, sir.
Q . These three Uncompahgre Utes belonged to the :firing party i-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Sac-wi-otch ?-A. Not by that name.
Q. He is the son of old Nevava.-A. I do not know either of them by
name; I might know their faces.
Q. He has a white lock of hair in front; generally has very little to
say, and is always with Douglas. He looks r ather old. Do you remember him ?-A. I remember one, but I did not know that he went with
Douglas ; I know he was Johnson's friend.
Q. This could not be the same man, then. You know Pa-ant 1- A. -r
do not remember that name.
Q. The man who had his tent near Johnson's when I came to campwas he there ?- A. Tabashatz was there, and lived at Douglas's.
Q. He was not one of the twenty ?-A. Yes, sir; I think he was. I
saw him on the ground, I am most positive. Suspauzacatz was there.
Q. Was Pavosatz ?- A. 1 do not remember his name.
Q. Were they mostly young or old men ?-A. I think mostly middleaged men. There were considerable young men among them . Taking
them all through I think they were middle aged.
, Q. Did Douglas have a rifle ?-A. He did.
Q. Had he it in his hand 1-.A. Yes, sir; in his right hand, and came
up to me with it.
Q. You do not :remember any others by n ame ?-A. I do not at present.
I mentioned Powvitz, Ebenezer, Antelope, Tim Johnson, Tata Johnson,
Johnson's brother whom Frank killed, and the three who called themselves Uncompahgre Utes.
Q. Where was the man we call Henry Jim, who acts as interpreter?A. He said with the oldiers, but I did not see him. He was not around
the agency-not then.
Q. Continue your narrative. You were in the milk-house until nearly
sundown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the other hou e on :fire ?- A. No; they set the house we remained in on :fire :first. The house set east and west, with wings built on
the outh and north sides. The ' outh wing was Josie's bed-room, and
on the north wa my bed-room. In the east part of the house was a
r oom u ed as dining-room and kitchen, an<l. on the north of that the milkhou e. They et Jo i room on :fire :first, an<l. we staid there until we
e an trangling in the milk-bou e, and had to go out.
Q. Which way did you go "?-A. We :first ran into Meeker's-house. I
<lo not think it i ten feet from the corner of my bed-room. We opened
oth door and thought of secreting om elves under the bed of Mr.
!I: ker. I aid, ' o, that will not do." We looked out to the north.
The blind wer op n. They were busy taking out goods ; they were
taking the blank t , hirt , and everything el e they could. I said,
'L
try and
ape to the north, in the age-bru h; it will not do to
ta.. h re; th y will
in h r in a minute." Frank aid, "Let' go
while hey are so u y and w went. I ran out id of the fence; Jo ie,
...lr . I ker, and rank op n d the gate and went, into th :field, and
ver thr ugh h wir -fence. They th n aw u ; we had not
r than t n r :fifteen t p from the corner of the fence north
it· th
aw u.· an :fired. The came running, on foot and ponies,
an fir at all f u, and bit Mr . Meeker. The bullet whizzed b m
h a 1 an 1 hi 1 .•-i<l m . Th y hot at Frank Dre er, and a be would
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take a step the dust would fly. The last I saw of him be ' was about a
quarter of a mile from the agency, in the :field, still running.
Q. By that time the Indians had captured you ~-A. Yes, sir; they
took us, and said we had to go with them. As I was going, I said I
had read so much about their treatment of captives, that I was afraid
they would want to torture me. They said, ·'No kill white squaw;
heap like them." I said, " You are going to burn me," and they said,
"No burn white squaw." They then took me on throngh the brush.
Q. These were the three Uncompahgre Utes ~-A. Yes, sir. The one
whom Ouray found out about [referring to information furnished by
Ouray to Inspector Pollock, identifying this Indian] kept by my side all
the time, and the other two changed off about half-way between where
they captured me :first and the river, and the other Uncompahgre Ute
took hold of me, one on each side, and marched me down to the river-.
Q. Did both speak broken English ~-A. Yes, sir; the one who took
hold of me first.
Q. Either speak Spanish ?-A. English. I do not understand Spanish
at all.
Q. They took you down to the river 1-A. Yes, sir; not right on the
bank, bnt about ten stevs from the river, and set me on a pile of
blankets.
Q. What had become of Mrs. and Miss Meeker 1-A. Miss Meeker
was with Persune, and Mrs. Meeker I do not know who got her-some
chief or other. I guess she does not know. He took her down there
and then Douglas took charge of her. Douglas and Pah-sone like to
had a :fight over Josie. Douglas wanted her to go with him, and Pahsone wanted her to go with him, and they pretty nearly had a fight.
Q. How long <litl this Uncompahgre Ute keep you 1-A. He kept me
one day and a night, that night and one clay, and then he went to fight
the soldiers. I staid one night at Henry Jim's camp, and then immediately after that Johnson came after me to go with him. I remained
with Johnson ever since, until I was released.
Q. You and Mrs. Meeker were both with Johnson f-A. Mrs. Meeker
was only with Johnson about :five days before we were released. Douglas's boy Rankin, before anything happened, shot his foot accidentally~
and he was unable to travel very far in a day. So Doug-las told Mrs.
Meeker to go with Johnson; that we were going home, he saitl. That
is what she told me. I did not hear this.
Q. Did these Uncompahgre Utes treat you welH-A. Not very.
Q. Ditl they beat you or anything of that kind ·?-A. No.
Q. Dl<l Johnson treat yon well 1-A. rrolerably well; better than I expected; but it would not have been had it not been for his squaws.
Q. Is Jane one of his squaws ¥-A. No, she is Pow-vitz's squaw.
Q. Did any of the Utes treat you badly or strike ;you 1-A. No; none
of them stmck me.
Q. What did they do 1-A. I do not like to say. You know, of course,
and can judge.
Q. This is an official investigation on the part of the go-vernment, and
I cannot gues:-, at the e things. It is your place to state, in order that
we may know the extent of the crime and who the guilty parties are.A. It will not be made public in the paper , will it j
Q. Certainly not through this Oommission.-A. Well, this U ncompahgre te and Johnson outraged me.
Q. Johnson, the old man himselfl-A. Yes, sir; the old man himself.
Q. Did any other be. ide Johnson outrage your person '-A. And
the Uncompahgre Ute; these two were all.
II. Ex. 83-2
1
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Q. Was it by force ?-A. Yes, sir; by force.

;Q. None of the others attempted it ?-A. No, sir; none of the others
·attempted it.
Q. What did the Uncompahgre Ute give you ?-A. He gave me Mr.
Post's watch the night we rocle out from the agency.
Q. Was that before or after he had outraged you ' -A. That was before-as we were riding out.
Q. Diel any of them treat you kindly 1-A. Yes, sir; Mrs. Johnson
treated me very kindly-that is Susan. She wept over my troubles; said
she was sorry for what had happened at the agency; and she did not
want them to kill at the agency, but they would do it.
Q. Did she know what Johnson had. done to you ?-A. No, sir; she
,did not. If she had, she would probably have killed me.
Q. Did he threaten you with death ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Unless you yielded 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many days was that before I came ?-A. The very same day;
,the morning you came he came down there in the brush.
Q. The very same day ' -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Mrs. Meeker there "l-A. No; she was up in the tent, sleeping. She came down a few minutes after.
Q. Did you tell hed-A. Yes, sir; I did.
.
Q. Were the outraging aud threatening to kill at the same time 1-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. How did Johnson'. boy treat you 1-A. Very kindly. Tim Johnson hardly ever spoke to me, and when he did he cut me Qff pretty short.
He would make his brag about killing Post. He said he killed him.
He wa wearing Post'::; pants then. They were shot through the left leg.
Ile said he killed Po. t.
Q. Did you learn from conversations that Henry Jim, or any of the
other , killed any of the employes 1-A. No; they would talk about lots
of them. Tbo e that diu the shooting at the agency, I do not suppose
they knew who killed. whom. Six or eight guns would go off at once,
fired. at one man at once, and I do not suppose they knew certainly who
did kill th m. They would talk about it, and count and laugh. They
thought Frank Dres er had escaped. They all said he had until the
night before we tarted off.
Q. What did they ay then 1-A. They said as Frank approached the
soldier -that wa J ohu on-they shot him, supposing he -was a Utehot him iu the for head.
Q. Did you tell anybody el ·e be ·ides l\frs. Meeker about this outraging 1- . T , ; I tolcl Jo. ie 1\1 eker.
Q. frl yon t 11 RaJi)hn!eek d-A. No; I did not tell BalphMeeker.
I told. :;.\Ir. I ollo ·k.
Q. id - n h ar an thing from Henry Jim or other in reference to
th fi h with h ·olcli r.:; .-A . .r o; only he. aid that the India,ns were
,. in rt to kill th mall and. tri cl to make rr e believe they had killed them
all, ancl_th u eame to find out that th ha<l l>een killing ponie in tead
f , old~e1·.-. JI .- , m •cl quit rejojced after I wa. taken captive, and
t 1<1 Jnn that b would not f,e1, o ui ·e by and bv; and I told him he
ne <l not me k fur of n e b cau:e I wa. a
te aptiv now, that the
"'t : w nlcl :nff r for it and h · t in ab tt r humor an ha, treat d
m l tter. II tri l to mak rr beli ve I woul l have to li e with the
t free .
t · c ml lia I ueY r ·w uld b
. If· clicl no t 11 - u who h lead r were in th attack on th
· 1cli r.- ?- . ~ o.
·
i<l h ,·a - he wa · h r him elH- . Y , ir · he , aid he wa
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up to the soldiers. He told me that very night that he tried to keep
Douglas's band from killing the employes at the agency at all. He said
he knew they would kill Meeker, but he did not want them _to kill the
rest; they were his friends, and he liked them. But be said they would
laugh at him and said he was same like little boy, and he hushed up.
Q. He knew it was going to be done 1-A. Yes, sir; of course he knew
it was going to be done.
Q. Did be tell you who the leaders were who laughed and sneered at
him 1-A. No; he did not give any names. He said" they." It was in
Douglas's camp.
.
Q. Do you know of any particular ones whose names you can give to
me.1-A. No; I have named all I can remember.
Q. Is there anything further that you wish to state 1-A. No ; only I
want to have those Utes taken and killed, and I want to have the privilege of killing Johnson and that Uncompahgree Ute myself.
Q. Did they tell you the evening before my arrival that I was coming 1-A. Yes, sir; Johnson tried to make me believe that they would
let Mrs. Meeker go, but would not let Josie and me go and the children.
Q. That was the morning of my arrival 1-A. Yes, sir; that was the
same morning.
Q. Josie did not know about this outraging when I saw her, because
she spoke well of Johnson '-A. She knew what he had done, but she
was like myself, and did not want to tell anybody, she said.

Los

PINOS AGENCY, COLORADO,

.

November 15, 1879-10 a. m.
Commission met pursuant to a<ljournment.
Present, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut.
Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Upon motion of General Adams the following dispatch from Secretary
Schurz was submitted to the Commission for action. (Dispatch below.)
The Commission after due deliberation decided that Agent Stanley,
of the Los Piiios Agency, be ordered to issue rations only to such of the
White River Utes as are in attendance before the Commission under orders from Chief Ouray, and to no others .
. Owing to the indisposition of Chief Ouray, the Commission ad.JOurned to meet at ten o'clock on Monday, the 17th instant.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
[Usual printed heacl. l

(Dated, Washington, D. C., 10, 1 79. Received at 1,:30 p. m. at Lake City.)
To

GE:N'ERAL CrrARLE

ADA:'.II ,

Special Agent, Los I'inos Agency
( Via Del Norte, Colo.) :
A<rent Stanley inquires whether White River Utes while Commission fa siti-iug are
to be f cl. My opinion that they are entitled to nothing. They took seventeen hundred head of cattle from White River, and destroyed other supplies; the cattle may
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keep them alive for some time. If want makes them feel what they have done, so
much the better. I leave it, howeYer, to the Commission to decide ,vhether the
granting or withholding of supplies will be best calculated to make them surrender
the guilty and accede to other conditions. Perhaps the alternative of supplies if
they yielcl or tan'ation if they don't may have a strono· effect. Communicate the
judgment of the Commis. ion on this point to Agent Stanley as answer to his dispatch.
Keep iu mind that accorcUng to treaty all those members of Ute tribe who commit
hostilities against the government lose their treaty rights. Your suc·cess is earnestly
hoped for.
C. SCHURZ, Secretal'y.

Los Prnos .AGENCY, CoLo.,
N overnber 17, 1879-12 m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Bvt. :Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S . .A.; General Charles
.Adams, of Colorado; Chief Onray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valoi , Ninth Cavalry, recorder an<l. legal adviser.
)Iinutes of last meeting read and a,pproYed.
Chief Ouray then made the following statement:
I cannot do more than I have at present; the Indians will not testify
to any more; if you give me time, say two or three months, I can find
out the guilty ones and punish them.
By the PRESIDEN'l' :
Que tion. If we give you this time will you accompany us in the
mean time to Rawlins to hear the evidence of the officer. an<l. soldiers?An wer. ~o; I will go to \Va hington, but nowhere else.
0. Do you mean you prefer to go to vVashington to settle these difficnltie ?-A. Ye. ; I wa,nt to take other chiefs and go to vVashington to
talk o,er thi matter; I know the Indian will not say anything here,
but elieYe they will speak the truth at \Va hington.
Q. How many chief. do yon want to go to \Vasldngton '?-.A. I think
ei ·ht of tlie principal chief: will be enough.
Th foll wino· di ·patch to the Secretary of the Interior was then read
arnl tran:lat d to Chief Ouray aud approved by him:
0

ROO)I OF

Co:mns. wx, Los Prnos AGEX ·Y,
Noi•ember li, 1 i9.

'•::cnETAf:Y OP THE lXTERIOn,

Ww1lti11gton, D. C.:

'hi ·f nra_y thi · mornincr a k8 for time, ancl lJclieY sit i. th intere.'t of the goYerurn ·n~ to take t,! ·wa. hing;ton :11cb chief a: we ma~~ cle icrnate, not to exceed ten, focliubu...,. orne of the h:acli1w \Vhite RiYer chief:. In th mean time, while waitiu<Y for
yonr an wer, we will continn to take snch te ·timony a w can obtain he1·e an<l. el e,·here.
IIATCH, !Pl'esiclcnt.

Th t :'tilll in- f )fr . • Ie k r wa · th n read and tran lat d to hief
nray. ( l>l> n lix E .)
4 p. m. tb ' mmi. . ion adjourned to meet a o·ain at 10 o'clock a. m.
th 1, th in.· ant.
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Statement of Mrs. A. D. Meeker, taken at Greeley, Colo., Novmnber 4; 1879.
Mrs. A. D. MEEKER sworn.
By General ADAMS:
Question. vVewish to ascertain thenamesofthelndiansengagedin, and
all the facts pertaining to, the attack on the soldiers, and the murder of
the agent and employes at the agency, and other whites in that vicinity,
by the Utes, and also all facts in reference to your treatment during
capth-ity.- Answer. It seems to me that Pow-vitz and Antelope were
the ones who killed the a.gent. J olrnson said, while we were going over
to where you found us, "vVe are going to have a camp near Jane."
Then he said, "No; I no put my camp beside Jane; I do not like her.
They heap shoot the agency. I no shoot. I no put my tent there."
His tent was along that way (indicating).
Q. Where your daughter's camp was , -A. That was Pah-sone's camp.
Then came Johnson's, and farthest on was Pow-vitz. Before that, by the
way, Pah-sone and Johnson had put their tents close together, so that
Josie and Mrs. Price were near neighbors; but now there was quite a
distance. One thing that made me think they were the ones, Pow-vitz
came in and asked me three times before this happened if I was not
afraid. He said, "You no scared,,, I said, "No." He said, ''No
afraid 1" I said, "No." I said, '• Noons hurt me; Great Spirit protect
us. If Pow-vitz like Great Spirit nobody buri; him." He said, "Good
woman." Antelope and Ebenezer killed Escrige, the man we sent out,
I suppose, because Antelope and Ebenezer went out with him, and
pretty soon Ebenezer came back; I did not see Antelope. At any rate
he went out with them and was kHled. I said Antelope might possibly
have been the one who killed my husband; either he or Pow-vitz; but
I cannot say so. Of course I did not see it, and no one told me for certah1 . I think Douglas had planned all this out beforehand, and that it
was all calculated upon, a,ncl I think they all did as he said about things.
Q. He was at the agency in the morning ?__,A. When the :firing was
donel
Q. Ju t before the :firiug.-A. Yes, sir; he was there at noon. In
the morning Meeker had a talk with him. I think Meeker said Douglas
talked about plowing. Says he, "I don't want to talk about plowing."
He.said, "No plow, no :fight." Douglas said he did not want soldiers
to come. Meeker said, "Let them come if they want to; they will not
harm a hair of your head; no fight. When the soldiers come we will
have a good long talk o--ver this, and they will sit clown and we will
have a good long talk o--ver all this matter and set it right." And I
thought he went off satisfied. Then at dinner time, just after :finishing
up, he came in and took som e victuals from the table, and several other
In<l.ians came around, and we gave them a piece of bread or something
of that kind, and they were talking and laughing, and Josephine said
to Douglas, "When are you going to bring Freddy l>ack," He had
been there until two or three days before. He aid, "This afternoon,"
anfl left. She aid, "You had better." He said, "I will," and then
both of them laughed. It was not ten minutes before he was shooting.
Q. Who was with him at that time around the table ?- A. I do not
know a. I know the names. I did not mind anything about them of
cour;e, a they are in and a;ronnd there every day to meals. We always
expect to have a kitchen full of Indians, mo-r or le , squaws and
Indian both, and Indian children. I never thought anything about it.
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Q. While you were engaged fo the house you heard the :firing 1A. Yes, sir. I was going right out after the Indians, and Josie said,
"Can you wipe some dishes 1" I said " Yes." I guess I had not wiped
more than tw'J plates before firing commenced.
Q. Where was your husband 1- A. I do not know. Just before that
I saw him pass the kitchen door. Josephine said when he passed the
door he asked her where the key was to lock up the place where the
guns were-some government guns, I think, in there. I think he must
have locked it up. I saw him pass the door, and that was the last I saw
of him.
I have a rea,son for supposing this was planned out. They said they
had a war-dance the night before, and this Monday morning Douglas
had a talk. He talked so loud that we could bear him at the agency.
He had a talk with his men, made a speech to them, and I think it was
agreed upon that if any of the Utes were killed, should they get to fighting
at the Re<l. Canon, they would :fire on the agency; and they intended
to kill all the soldiers. Douglas said they had the soldiers in a deep
hole and they were going to kill all of them.
Q. When did they tell you this 1-A. In the camp afterward. l\irs.
Price and I were looking out at the window and could see a good way
toward the canon. We saw an Indian coming on the dead run. :M:rs.
Price aid, "Just see that Indian run; it must be he has news." He
never broke bis ride, and in tha,t same way rode straight into Douglas's
camp. This was about ele-ven o'clock. We bad our dinner and then the
firing· commenced. The soldiers were attacking the Indians, and they
were having a fight up there. He must have brought the news. I think
it wa. planned that they were to kill at the agency the minute it was
done. Douglas said in the camp, "No soldiers, no fight; no agent
killed." They ought not to barn raised on the agency or upon the soldier either one, because Mr. l\Ieeker told them so much, that the soldieri:i
were not going to hurt any of them. The soldiers were coming to protect u ancl keep them at the agency, I suppose.
n1eek r told Jack he thought he was going hunting the next week.
He aid, "You are going off the reservation." He said, '' Why, ye , I
am going huuting." They would not stay on the re ervation. Be would
t J1 them that they must not go into J\liddle and South Park , because
th y cared the wllite . Ile told Douglas not to let his men go off. And
wh n tlle people of Middle Park ent to have the Indians taken from
th re, l\I k r told Dougla how it wa , anu he went with white men in
a warrou and called th m home. He dill Yery well in that re pect. He
ou 'ht not to ham attacl.,..ed the agency; he was always treated so well.
If h wa i ·k I alway d ctored him.
Q. How far from the ag ncyhad he hi. campf-A. Not a great way.
>. "\\a · h in tl.te ne1gh1Jorhood of John on' camp f-A. Thi. ide of
t~ littl ~ul ·h b t"· n tlte ag ucy and the riYer, ju 't thi i le of that;
r~uht ,·trawht lown from th corral, tbi. ·ide of the willow -in plain
,·1r,·ht-Jan 1iad h r t nt, and Me ker told her, aft r 1J r objection to
th plowin rr to pick out a11y pla ,_he wi heel to and he would buil 1
h rah n: .
h 1 i ·k l out th, t pla e and · t Iler tent. If nothlll 0 '
ha(l happ 11 cl h, ·would haY built her a hou, e.
Q. fb ·wa '. ·arr p d n ar there OPI o. it Dougla . .- . Ile had hi·
. on ·-in:law· ' ri an 1 ou by th 11am of Johnni . H nry I think
We ':.! mo t< 01' llacl built a • rral th I' • IIenr wa.· i,rett fri ndl~· t
T

l .

) Y nm an
m ·thin if h
I)'

nr~ Jim?- . r • , ·ir. Jo. · plJin had promi,·ed
"·oul l h Ip u out a. b , he could. He 1 t m
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have his horse for three rides. His horse was a good one. I had no
saddle, and it was such a good horse to go up and clown the mountains.
I do not know what I would haYe done had it not been for that.
Q. You say Josephine promised him something f-A. Yes; she _s aid
she would send something out to him as soon as she could if he would
help us out. Henry had bought a wagon from lVIr. Price, and he said
he paid fifty dollars for it, and was to pay ten dollars more; but he had
paid fifty dollars on it, and he hated to lose it. Josie said if they could ·
get it for him they would.
Q. Where was he the morning of the shooting ,-A. I do not know.
He said he did not shoot any. He had a brother in it, though.
Q. Who was he '-A. Henry said he did not want it done, but said he
was a little boy, meaning that he had no influence.
Q. Where was he ' -A. I do not know. A man by the name of J obn
Ungerratz was friendly to ,us. When they commenced against the
plowing, he came in and said Utes mad, and that he was a good friend.
He said, '' Meeker, I am a good friend" many times. "\Vhen Johnson
pushed him out of the house, he made quite a speech to Johnson. Josephine did not know what he said, but knew from the speech and ' actions that it affected them very much. Johnson hung his head and went
alo~g. Just before the :fight he cleared out, and we neyer heard of him
agam.
Q. He is quite a ta,11 In<lian and little olcU-A.. Yes, sir; middle aged,
I guess.
Q. I think he was oue of the worst ones in the :fight.-A. Perhaps I
did not get the name right. I think his wife was friendly. I went to
their tent once or twice. Her eyes were red and swollen; the te:;trs were
running out, and she was Yery bad. Josephine and I gaye her victuals
and medicine, and she was ver,y thankful when she got well.
Q. Did not you know any of the Indians by name ~-A. I knew Jack,
Douglas, and Washington.
Q. Was Washington there '-A. Yes, sir; and three or four from
U ncompahgre.
Q. Was 0~joe there '-A. Yes, sir; he was there I suppose. Josephine said he was there, and I suppose she knew.
Q. How di<l you know the Uncompahgre Utes were there-did you see
them '-A. There were so many around there, an<l had been for a day
or two.
Q. On the 24th, :five days before the massacre, lVfr. Meeker wrote a
letter to Governor Pitkin, in which he stated that the Indians were all
going on a hunt to the north, and tlia.t there were more or less from Los
Pinos who were goiug with them. What do you suppose he meant by
that-that a great number, or only a few were there 1-A. I guess he
meant there were only a few. He said to me a few days before, "There
are a few strange Indians around here. I do not like the looks of things
with these Indians about." Whether from Los Pinos or uot, I do not
know .
. Q. They might hav:e been from the Uintahs ,-A. I do not know; I
did not ask him. He said some 'trange Indians were there, and he did
not like the looks of thing .
Q. You think they w re all engaged in the shooting f-A. Yes, sir;
all the Indiarn, living right about there.
Q. Who captured you ~-A. I do not know his name. I asked Jane
his name, but ,·he would not tell me. She aid lie was big chief, and
wa very mad, and that the soldier were killi11g the Indian up there.
Ile said he aw the soldiers killing the Indian. and he was heap mad,.
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and he was going down to Douglas. He spoke -very good English. He
said Douglas no was mad as he. ,Ve were running away and got into
the age-brush, and when the ball struck me I dropped on the ground
o that I would not be so much of a mark, and as I lay there I saw them
capture Josie and Mrs. Price. I thought they wou]d not see me, b1,1t as
oon as they had captured the others they came to me. The one who
came after me thought I was wounded as I lay on the ground. He said,
"I am heap sorry; I am heap much sorry." Ile asked me if I would
get up; I said, "Yes." He said, '' Will you go with me," and I said,
"Yes, sir"; and he gave me his armjust as nice as anybody, and he took
me to Douglas. We had been running from the agency. When we got
to the agency, in passing, he said, "Any moneyP I said, "Very little."
He aid, "Go in and get money." I said, "You go in." He said, "No."
I said, "You go in and get it." The house was on fire and he did not
like to go, and I went h1 and got it and he took it. All the time while
I was in the building he kt-pt saying, "Hurry up, hurry up; got to go
a great ways to-night."
Q. Ile took it alH-A.. Yes, sir; $30. I counted it; some of it was in
silrnr. I do not think Douglas took that. There were $26 in greenbacks, \Yhich this Indian handed to Douglas. The silver, I think, they
handed around there.
Q. Thi. man did not keep the money bimselfl-A.. No, sir.
Q. He eYiclently had been sent by Douglas to capture you ?- A.. Yes,
sir.
Q. Ile <liu not want to keep yon for himself, but gave you to Dougla. "?-A. Yes, sir; he said, "I will take you to Douglas."
Q. You neYer found out his name '?--A.. No, sir; they would not tell
me. I a ked Jane, who spoke English, and she laughed.
0. Ila Joie never been able to find out '? -A.. No, sir; she never Raw
him. Perhap she did. Ile stood by the fence when he was captured.
he may ha,e een him, bnt I do not belie,e she knew who he was.
Ile wa:-:; a. -oun°·, mart, a11d good-looking In<lian.
Q. voke Eng·lish pretty well ,? -A. Yes, sir. Ile was heap sorry he
hit me. !Je said," Can you get np ?" I said, "Yes." He said, "\Vill
you 0 ·0 with me?" auu I said, ''Ye.·." Ile spoke very plainly.
Q. I e took yon dowu to where Douglas lia1l llis camp ?-A. Ye , , ir.
II 1 ft in a little while, ancl I neYer saw him afterwards. Ile came from
th :olclier. aucl I :nppo.·e he went hack to them.
0. W'lrn clicl Doug:la. :ay ?-A. Douglas took the money and <.lid no
. a.· anything lmt jn:t tool· me in charge.
< • Di<l h pnt yon in hi.· t nt?-A. It ,,a. mo,'t dark when taken ther ,
an<l. I a ·k cl him if I ·ould ·o back aud g· •t my blank t. In tll fir. t
pla ·.. a.-k •cl if I coulcl g-o and g t Spirit book. II ,rnnte<l me to get
rn ch ·111' hut the Indian :ent with me lifted the c:he.-t and conld not
1Jtino· it.
0. Th hon. • wa.- 11 t hnm c1 ?-A. It wa. onlybumino·. I took towel. blank .t: and ,· rythi11g I ·ould and let the Indian. haYe them.
Th \Y w uld 11ot 1 t either of th other: go back. Jo:ie aml Mr . Price
, i,l _tl.1e. - w ulcl n t l •t them go. Dougla.· ,·aicl form to o-o and get m3·
tu h ·111 • b ol·. I got th
ilgrim' · Progr .-. and brought it c. ll tlt wa~·
h 1 '.
h, m •1li ·in hook I g·aw to th Inclian. 11 , aid he laid it down
1Hl I "'nr..-.· he I •tit ,,·o. II lif'tecl the m cli ine ·h ·t and , aicl '' ....To
·, rr,::: I rng'la. wa · ~- ·r.\· macl ancl . aid 'Why, on no plit the ox?'
~· 1<l · Pla1;r, ~k ma-rna a.
am ·all cl) no hlan1-et.
II ,·aid,
hac-1- aJHl ,,·et hh nl·et.
w 11t all'l ()'ot my, h ,,1 1 lauk t ·,
1
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and liat that I ha,e worn through. I thought of getting some other
tliiugs but knew it would not do.
Q. Di<l you see any oue lying dead ' - A. No one, only Mr. Meeker;
when I went back Isa"· him stretched on the ground perfectly dead. I
was glad to see him because then I kne_w be was dead.
Q: ,v ere his clothes ofH-A. All but his shirt.
Q. Vfas there any chain around his neck~- A. No, sir.
Q. ,Vas be shot in the head ~- A. Blood was runningfrom his mouth.
His bead ,vas leaning back, and he was lying Yery straight, as if laid
out; with his hands right down beside him, just as if laid out. I was
a little ways from him the moment I saw a man dead thei'e, and I thought
I wonlll go a little nearer and see if it was Mr. l\Ieeker, aud I went
right np to his head. The Indian was ahead of me, and as I stooped to
kiss llis face the Indian turned around and looked at me. I thought it
would not do, and I started on and did not say a word to him or he to
me. Douglas asked me many times where the age:µt was, and kiudy
laugli ed. He was half drunk and his breatll smelt of liquor. All of
them with us had liquor and drank it. They had, I should think, pint
bottles at least, and they tipped it up, look at it, take a urink, and pass
it to the next. Vile rode four or five miles and then stopped. It was a
little canon, with high rocks all around except where we went in. They
had ns dismount and lay down, and this time they put the gun to
Josie's llead. They pointed the gun at me, but I was so tired that I
just laid clown and did not mind it.
·
Q. V\lbat did they do it for1-A.. To frighten us.
Q. · Who was that1- A. It was Douglas. He mimicked the soldiers.
He was drunk. First I lay outside, and then Josephine and Pah-sone
took me around and laid me dmYn on the same blankets.
Q. Did they put up some tentsf-A. No; they only stopped a momeut to search us, and see if we had anythiug-m-en searching our
shoes.
Q. v'/ho was that ?-A. It was another man. Douglas walked np
and <lown with his gnu. I had a needle-book in my pocket. Be took
that and looked at it arnl kept it, but gave me back my pocket handkercl1ief. Those were the only two articles I had with me ..
Q. Did you see him put the gun to Josephine's head f- A. Yes ; I
rai eel up after he came to me and pointed the gun at me and I screamed
and said "Ob..'1 I did not see the gun nutil it was rjght up to me, and
I jumped up on my elbow and the Indian was standing right by me.
She ,·aid "Don't be scared, he fa only pla;ying soldier." He put up the
gun ag-ajn and I did not say anytlling. I looked toward Josephine and
saw him stamling opposite her and he said she never stirred a muscle.
They asked her if she was afraid, and she said ''No." She thought the
Indian.· were not pleased because he failed to frighten her. They all
laughed at him. Josephine said she felt as though she did not care if
they did kill Ln. We then moYecl out to Douglas's camp, I think ten or
twelrn miles. ,Ve got in a little after midnight.
Q. "\"\'a tliis camp on a running stream '? -A. Yes, sir; a streani just
back. It "·as very small. They had water there.
Q. How Jong did Dong-las keep yon Y-A. He kept me until the last
mo-i;e we made, when he let me go ith J olrn, on. Ile bad been moving
up hi family to wliere you O'0t u . Ile kept me until we went 1.here, and
he and Johnson bad a talk and it was agreed that Johnson should take
me. H told John . on he would like to ha Ye me go with him as Douglas
could not go, and Dong'la: . aid for me to go along with the rest.
Q. TlJat wa a few clay before we came ?-A. Yes, . ir. Douglas was
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as good to me as any of the family-they were all rough to me. During
Douglas's absence :fighting the soldiers-he started Tuesday morning·
after taking us-he told me to stop in his camp until he came back and
it would be all right. Johnnie, his son-in-law, pretended to stick kniYes
in me. The women made all the motions of making a fire and burning
me, and running in my way, and everything of that kind. Josephine
said they tried to frighten me. I do not know. It was very unpleasant until be came back, when they kept away.
Q. As to the outrages; what of them '-A. It was made known to me
that if I did not submit I would be killed or subjected to something of
that kind, and after I gav eup nothing was said about it. Douglas I
had connection with once, and no more. I was afraid he had disease.
Q. He forced you to submit'l-A. Yes, sir. His squaw was gone tha,t
night.
Q. Where was his squaw,- A.. With his son. Douglas said old squaw.
The young s(1uaw was there, but whether she knew ofit I do not know.
The Indians talked about matters and things until twelve o'clock. After
they went a way he came to my bed.
Q. Was he drunk tben,- A. No, sfr.
Q. Had JOU been notified that :ou would haYe to submitl- .A.. Ile
himself had not, but all the rest bad.
Q. His squaw,- .A.. His children said I had to be Ute squaw that
night, and used indecent language. Johnnie gave me to understand
that I was to be Ute squaw. I said I was going to wait for Douglas;
he had taken me. I expect he wanted to have ever:vthing ready for
him. I was made to unders.tand I was to submit when' he came.
Q. When he came he talked until midnight1- A. Ile made up my bed
and told me where to sleep, and just a::; soon as those men went away
he came there. One great advantage in it was that he was protection
for me from the other Indians. l\Iore than a dozen wanted me to go
and sit down in their tent , aucl I said I was Douglas's squaw and that
kept them from me.
Q. Who were the others 1- A . 1 do not know. One of them in particular came three or four times. Ile said he was all right-that wail,
all free from disea e. Ile wanted me to go. I told him I was Douglas's
·quaw. Thi was before Douglas got back from the war. He said
How do you know~" I aid Dongla said so. He cleared out. Dougla. told me to tay in his tent and I taid there. I wa not going to be
driven a,rny by any of them. I did not know but that I should be
nearly kill <1, but I got along in that respect better than the re t of
them.
ou,,fa was chief and the re. t dared not approach me, :-md o
that wa. bett r than the re t . The chilLlren were cro., and all of them
w r cro.. ·. l d not know a. hi. wife ever. poke to me .
. Di 1. h know of what had happened ?-A.. 1 gu , he knew it.
n time I a on the hor:e waitin · for ome one to a :i,·t me. Thi
lim
canno .tir. "\Vhen it hung down at the id of the hor ·e I ould
n rai: it. .1: ft r ome on lifted jt np I conl<l g- t off. 1 1J.e rushed up
, n<l <rral 1 1 m
the :honld rand wrenched ri1e off like a, ack. He
, ·a: .tau liner th re ancl dicl not ay anything. 1 he ,·eemed to flo ju:t a
· lt . ·~10.- to.
on<rla alway: want flto have nough to at. H a:k <l
m , 1f wa · hungry. I ould not at an. thin o·. On on oc a ion h
hr k ft' a p; c of bread an<l gav it t
rec1d;y ancl told him to giv it
t m · arnl t 1d m to put it in m~- pock t an<l :ave it. 1 1 0111 day: th y
,~· u~fl r k~ < ml p ·rhap.' n t a,,.ain for thrc clay.'. Th y ar v ry pe ·ult rm heir
king. :\fr.. I rice :aid they al way: ok '<l hr tim : ,
T
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day up at their camp. WheneYer they had anything I was welcome to,
anything they had, and as good as they had.
Q. When you were with Johnson was he kind , -A. O, yes. He said
Piatz set in ,Johnson's tent; all right. Susan and Mrs. Price-you would
hardly think she was a capti'l'e, They would laugh and talk. Josephine
felt very badly all the time. She said she felt more for me than for herself; she knew I was suffering. She looked very badly at times.
Q. How did Johnson get Mrs. Price· away from those who captured
her :first,-A.. Mrs. Price said he just took her away. Johnson is a
pretty rich Indian. He just took her away from them and brought her
to his camp among the others. When Josephine was' captur~d, Douglas tried to get her, but Pah-sone·would not let him have her. She did
not know but they would have a :fight. He tried to get her. I have
always thought if he had gotten her he would have treated her better,
though you cannot tell anything about it. None of them wanted but
one in their camp. I wanted to stay with Josephine, and Pah-sone would
not let me go there. Douglas said I might go and sit with the white
folks if I wa,n ted to. I thought I would, but none of them were willing,
and I went back again.
Q. Do you remember any others by name who were engaged in the
troubles ' -A.. There was one name we did not give to Mr. Pollock in
furnishing him with a list. His name was Creep; I knew him well.

Los PINOS AGENCY, COLORADO,
November 18, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Eclw·ard Hatch, U. S. A..; General Charles
A.dams, of Coloracla; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry
recorder and legal adviser.
A.~sent, Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation, on accouut of sickness.
Mmutes of last meeting read and approved.
Joseph \V. Brady was then called before the Commission, and, being
sworn according to law, testified as follows: (Appendix F.)
The Commission then, at 1 o'clock p. m., took a recess for one hour.
2 O'CLOCK p. m.
The 9ommission met, including Ouray, who arrfrecl at 1 o'clock p. m.
from his ranch.
.
Yanco, an Uncompahgre-Ute, was then caJled before the Commission,
and, after being sworn according to the custom of the Ute Nation, testified as follows: (Appendix G.)
Wash, an Uncompahgre Ute, was then called before the Commission,
and, after being sworn according to the laws of tl.Je Ute Nation, testified as follows: (Appendix H.)
The following correspondence between .Agent J\Jeeker and Major
Thornburgh wa, then read and translated to Chief Ouray: (Appendix I.)
The Commi sion, at 5 o'clock p. m., adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m.,
November 19, 1870.
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Testi?nony of Joseph W. Brarly, November 18, 1879.
Los Prnos INDIAN A.GENCY,

Novmnber 18, 1879- 10 o'clock a. m.

JOSEPH ,v. BRADY sworn and examined.
By the RECORDER :
Question. State your name, occupation, and residence.- Answer. My
name is Joseph W. Brady, and I am a miller at this agency.
Q. Is this your residence '- A. Yes, sir ; I am residing here at the
Los Pinos A.gency.
Q. When did you :first hear of the Meeker massacre at the White
River A.gency ' - A . The 2d day of October, 1879 . .
Q. How did you receive the news of the massacre , - A . Ouray drove
up from his house, I think, about nine or ten o'clock in the forenoon;
drove up in front of the office. Major Stanley went out, and I heard him
say there had been a :fight at White River. I believe he saicl the a_g·ent
was killed.
•
Q. I understand that you were dispatched from here to the White
River Agency some time after~- A. Yes, sir; I left in the afternoon of
that same day- 2½ o'clock.
Q. ·w hat were your orders '-A.. My orders were to go with Sapovonari, who was to accompany me, an l I was to take an order from Ouray,
which I afterward understood he had also delirnrecl to Sapovonari. The
order was written out for me to take to the soldiers to let them know
what Ouray had issued to hi men.
Q. -what was the order; did you read it ~-A. I have read it since.
I did not read it, but heard it read before I started. I haYe the order
now; it is in my trunk at the office.
Q. The ori 0 'inal order~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Plea e produce the ori 0 'inal order.-A. IIere it is. _It reads as
follow, :
Lo

PIXO

INDIAN AGE~-cy,

Octobel' 2, 1 70.
To the chiefs, ccipfain,q, hecul,nen, ancl etes at the Trltite Rit·e1· Agency:
Yon are h •r 1Jy r <1ue:ted and commanclccl to cease l1ostilities against the white·,
injuring; no inno ·ent per:ons or any other farther tha.u to protect yonr o,Yn liYe and
property frou1 nnlawfnl and nuantborize<l comhinatiou. of horse-thieves and de pera<loes, as anything farther will ultimately ell(1 in disaster to all partie .
OURAY,
IIeacl Chief Cte Xatio11.

u1

Lo.

PL·o

r. -nr,v

AGE.· Y

October 2, 1 7fl.
To lhf'. offi,·"-t8 in crJ11w1r11ul a11<1 tlt 11oldiers at the Trhite Eil'e1· Agency:
• ,i:. --ru::\rn. - : At tlw rrqnc·.t of th chief: of the rtr · at this arr n<'y I nd hy Jo .
;: B1 a 1l~·. an mplo~·6 the incl . · l orrl r from Chi f Onray to the t at th Whit
1 ". r \~1m<·v.
•
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The head chiefs deplore the trouble existing at "'White River, and are anxious that
no further fighting or bloodshed should t~~ke place, and have commanclecl the Utes
there to stop.
I hope that you will second their efforts, so far as you can consistently with your
duties under existing commands.
Thus much for humanity.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. M. STANLEY,
Unitecl States Indian Ag_ent.

By the RECORDER :
Q. Please state what occurred on your trip to the agency f-A. There

was nothing of interest until we got into the Indian camp, Saturday
evening, about 7.15. Nothing much there, excepting after Sapovonari
had delivered the order Captain Billy came to me and told me that the
Utes would not fight any more.
By General HATCH:
Q. What Captain Billy is that f-_A_ . Captain Billy belonging to this
agency.
Q. He was theref-A. Yes, sir; he overtook us as we went in Saturday evening a few miles this side of the camp.
By the RECORDER : .
Q. Can ;you describe where the camp was-on what riverf-A. It was
on a little creek; I do not know the name of it. Billy told me that night
that it-was about half a mile from White River, but I was not in sight
of White River.
Q. Continue.-A. I did not know whether he informed me correctly
or not. We staid there Saturday night until two o'clock Sunday morning. Captain Billy came and woke me up; said that the boys were expecting soldiers down there on Sunday, and they wanted to get an early
start and go up before they started. At that time l did not know but
that it was only a few miles from where we w~re. After starting, Captain Billy and I were riding together, and Sapovonari and some more
were ahead. I told Captain Billy he had better get Sapovonari to drop
back and let me go ahead, and in case we met them before daylight I
could give them a flag of truce and probably save trouble. He said we
would not arrive there until noon. We went on until about daylight
and stopped and built a fire, and I suppose we stopped an hour. Then
we started again and did not stop again until ten o'clock. I think it was
when we arrived at the heauquarters of the Indians. Before we got
there we met a squaw, anu she said reinforcements had come for the
soldiers; the command had been reinforced that morning, and that they
were moving out. So we hurried on as fast as we could, and when we
got there there were, I suppose, a company or two-I do not kuow how
many men-caya.lry, out probably half way from headquarters to where
the Indians were, and we heard an occasional fire. There were two or
three shots fired after I got up to the Indians behind the mountain, like.
Q. You mean the place where Captain Paine was surrounded 1-A. I
do not know whether it was or not--I did not bear the name of the creek.
It wa some 25 miles, the soldiers told me, to the agency from there
Q. Where was it from the agency f-A . East of the agency.
By General HATCH:
Q. You had not crossed White River f-A. Captain Billy said it was
White River; it emptied into -W hite River but was not White River.
By the RECORDER:
Q. Wa it thi siue of the agency going from here to the agency; you
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Sapovonari, Colorado, and Captain Billy, would go with me I would go
right back with them and they could talk with the officer. They moved
around like they were going to get ready to go, and Captain Jack would
walk up so as to see over, and he concluded there were too many soldiers'.
We afterward ·started, Henry Jim, Captain Billy, and myself. I bad
consented to go with them. We started and got I suppose a hundred
yards down the side of the mountain and Captain Billy then concluded
there were too many soldiers. He saw pickets out on either side of the
command. He stopped and said there were too many soldiers. By this
time I began to feel a little provoked at the way they were acting, and
I turned and rode back to where the Indians were and told them that I
was going to start home. Before I had gone the first time they had
taken the blankets off my horse and had put them on another to kee.p
)me from being bothered with them, as they said. I got my blankets and
put them on my horse and started home, and they began to fix to start
in the same direction I did.
(J. Who accompanied you ?-A. That day on that trip 1
Q. On the trip back ?-Sapovonari, Colorado, Pa-aut, and Charley,
who is Shavana's son-in-law. There were some others with me, but I
,did not know their names at the time, and do not remember who they
were. Colorado accompanied us until Tuesday. Tuesday noon we were
very much fatigued, and he volnnteered to come on ahead. So I wrote
a little note to Major Stanley that we would be here. I understood
Sapovonari to say we would be here in one sleep, but he aimed to tell
me that Colorado would be here after one sleep, and we would be here
.after two sleeps. We came on, and got here Thursday morning on our
return about ten o'clock. A.t Ouray's we took breakfast, and Sapovonari arnl myself were brought from there in a carriage.
Q. Who were the White River chiefs that you saw iu: line in front of
the soldiers "? -A.. I cannot remember any of them. This Henry Jim I
d_id not know at the time. I met him the next day in council out this
side of White River. I did not 'know him at the time. I do not know
that I would recognize any except Captain Jack and Henry Jim.
Q. Did you see any Un~compahgre Utes when you were there? I do
n?t mean those who went with you. Were there any with the White
Rrver Utes when you arrived ?-A.. I do not remember of seeing any
when I first arrived there. I remember of seeing some while probably
I was talking with Captain Jack, after being over to the soldiers.
Q. Do you remember their names f-A.. Joe, I believe, was one. I do
not know that I can call to mind any more names. I know I saw faces
-there-a great many-that I knew by their faces that I did not know
name.
Q. Try to remember as many of the Uncompahgre Utes as you can?A.. Captain Bi11y, who went with us that morning. He did not go from
here,_ but O\"ertook us just this side of White River the Saturday
evemng I came, about one hundred miles from here. He was there that
day. I do not believe that I can call to mind any others whose names
I know.
0. You are ure you aw there faces of Uncompahgre Utes that you
recoguized ?-A. Ye , sir.
Q. Among th White River Utes ~-A. They were rather back, lying
u7:cler the hill. "\Vh n I tarted over to see the soldiers first, the White
R1 ver tes all tarted back, mo t of them on hor eback-in fact all of
th m, you m~y say-an<l. rode away back, and after I came back they
,came up agarn.
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Q. Diel you see any Indians from the Southern Ute Agency at that
place f- .A.. :None that I knmv.
By General ADA:i.\IS:
Q. I understood you to say the first camp of the Indians you arriYed
at was about half a mile from ·white River and twenty-five miles from
the soldiers f- .A.. Capta.in Billy informed me it was half a mile from
White River. When I got over to the soldiers I asked some of them
if they knew how far it, was to the agency. They said twenty-five
miles.
Q. How many lodges were -there in the first camp 1-A. I could
not tell you.
Q. A great many f- A . Several tents; as I remember now, a creek
ran north ~ml south, with houses on both sides. I got in after night,
7.15 o'clock, but we could see a great many lights; and we went out at
2 o'clock.
Q. Diel you sleep in a lodge ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whose lodge was it f-A. I do not know; an old-looking man.
Q. Did you meet any of the White River chiefs there-did they come
to see you 1-A. Quite a number. Some person proclaimed soon after .
we got there that Sapovonari wanted to speak to them. After we bad
our horses out and ate supper he talked to them. After he was done
talking a while, and they had talked a little among themselYes, Captain
Billy came to me and told me it was all right; there would be no more
fighting.
.
Q. Do you remember any of those at that place who have been here
within the last week 0?- A . No, sir; I could not say that I saw any of
them that night. The talk was not very interesting to me. I was tired,
and I wrapped up in my blankets and laid down.
Q. How many Indian s were there in front of the soldiers when you
got there 1- A . There might ha Ye been at headquarters there 150;
there might have been more or not so many; I could not tell; they
were ricling backwards and forwards. There were Indians o,~er on the
.-onth side of the mountain where their headquarters were. There were
quite a number oYer there riding backwards and forwards .
Q. Did they a. k you to propo ·e to General Merritt any terms of
p ace ?-A. X o, sir ; they wanted me to go back by myself and ee
what h would do, but I told them it was not worth ·while.
Q. "\Vheu yon met General ::.\Ierritt did yon ask him -n-hat his term
were toward. tho e Indian ?-A. I do not know; but I asked him if
he hacl any term. to , end back. I think he 8aid he had none.
· . id he not ay, 'L t them come in, lay dOirn their arm·, and give
np th ir ponie , 'or ·omething to that effect ?-A. No, ir; not in my
h arin ·.

o, , ir.

in the camp?- . Z o, . ir.
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RECORDER :

Q. You have lately seen several White River chiefs at this agency.

Did you see any of those in front of the soldiers ?-A. I have not seen
any whose faces I recognize as having been there.
Q. Did you know at the time where the captive women were ?-A.
No, sir. I asked Captain Billy on Saturday night who were killed, and
he said the agent. He told me that two or three times; did not mention
any other persons.
Q. Did the Indians seem to desire that hostilities should cease or
were they warlike ?-A. So far as I could learn they seemed to be perfectly willing to let fighting alone. As soon as I read the order to Captain Jack he said, "All right; we will not fight any more."
Q. Would you have known Douglas and Johnson had they been in
front of the soldiers 1-A. I do not know that I would. I me.t Douglas
Monday, in the forenoon, about ten o'clock, in camp out this side, where
there were about sixty tents pitched, and they seemed to be coming in
all the time; and I met him. in council there.
Q. How far do you think that camp was from the soldiers ?-A. I
should think, if the place where we stopped Saturday night was 25 miles
from the soldiers, it must have been 38 or 40 to where I was introduced
to Douglas.
Q. You saw none of the white captives there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you meet Johnson on your journey ?-A. I could not say that
I did.
Q. Of the prominent Indjans in front of the soldiers you only recognized Jack ?-A. Jack; that was all.
By General HATCH:
·
Q. Did the Indians at any time say they had lost any men there ?-A.
I asked Captain Billy going out Sunday morning how many U tes were
killed.
Q. What Sunday morning was that?-A. The 5th October, when we
left the Indian camp to go to the soldiers. He said, "How many is
thatP [Indicating.l I said 35. He said,'' How many is thaU" I
said 37. He said, "That is the number of Utes."
Q. Did he say any captains were killed ?-A. No, sir ; I do not remember that he spoke of any. Chief Quarto, or something like that,
was one he spoke of. That is the only one that I remember of.
Q. You say some Uncompahgre Utes were there. Do you know the
names of those from Los Pinos, besides BHly?-A. Joe and Billy are
th~ only two names that I remember. Some were there whose faces I
recognized as being Uncompaghre Utes.
Q. You recognized some faces as being U ncompahgre Utes ?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. How manyf-A. I do not know as I could say. There were several.
Q. Do you know Cojoe ?-A. I never saw him to know him until since
then.
0. Did you see him there?-A. Not that I remember; I could not·say
Q. Do you know the name of a small Uncompahgre Ute with rather
a bad face-did you S(?e him there ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Diel you see any Uintah Utes there1-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you see Chief Johnson-he is rather a tall Indian ?-A. I
could not say that I saw him.
Q. Did you see a chief riding on a white horse ?-A. I saw one on a
light iron-gray as we came home.
H.Ex.83-3
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Q. Did you know who he was ?--A. No, sir. He was a young-like
man. I am not sure but I saw one on a wbite horse. But I did not take
as particular notice of him as the fellow on the gray, because the gray
was a :fine-looking horse, and the Indian was dressed up as different from
any others. He had on his buckskin waist or beaded shirt.
Q. Do you know Johnson, Ouray's brother-in-law?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Douglas ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know So-wa-wick ?-A. I had him pointed out to me yesterday.
Q. The :first time you saw him did you see either of those there ?-A.
No; I did not see Douglas until Monday, that I remember of.
Q. Then you think there were other camps besides those you saw
there ?-A. That is the Indian camp we went into?
Q. Yes, sir.-A. I think all in that immediate vicinity were right
along that creek together.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Jack about this engagement?
-A. No; nothing after I read the order to him and reported back to
him. In fact, I did not report to him personally ; I made a general report to the Indians. I believe I reported to Captain Jack and the
White River Utes.
.
Q. Jack was the leader, was he ?-A. He seemed to be the head man.
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shouted to the Indians that they could do as they pleased; it was well
for me, but I could not go any further toward the soldiers. Then I saw
no more. I know not whether they closed up to fight or not, or whether
they fought any more. I then started from there straight to my camp
and broke camp and came on to this place.
By General H.A'l'CH:
Q. You brought the information to Ouray about the fight ?-A. I was
four days on the road. coming to the house of Ouray, whom I informed,
and. then came straight to the agency. That is all I know.
By the RECORDER:
Q. Who were the captains of the ·white River Utes engaged with the
troops near Milk River ?-A. I do not know who it was that started this
thing.
Q. Why did you go to White River? Were you sent there by Ouray? '
-A. I did. not go by order of Ouray.
Q. What White River Indians did you camp with ?-A. I camped with
those who came with me from this place, and they came back, while I staid ...
Q. Who was the captain in command of the White River Utes when
they met and talked with the soldiers ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know any of the White River Indians f-A. No.
Q. What other U ncompahgre U tes were with you at that time ?-A ..
There were none.
Q. Do you know the White River chief called Jack ?-A. Yes; I know:·
him.
Q. Did you see him at Milk River or near there about the time the troops·
met with the Indians ?-A. I heard that Jack told them not to fight,
but I did not see him.
Q. When you left the front of the troops to come back this way did
you pass by the White River Agency "?-A. No.
Q. Do yon know anything regarding the attack on Agent Meeker at
the White River Agency, or the capture of the women ?-A. No; I came
straight away.
Q. Do you know auy cause why the White River Utes were angry
with their agent 1-A. I never had any business which took me to that
agency, or any reason to talk about it. I always had other business.
By General H.ATCII:
Q. Who fired the first shot between the soldiers and the Indians?A. I do not know about that.
.
Q. You don't know which side fired first 0!- A . They fired a great deal
all at once, and I could not tell.
Q. Both fired at once 1-A. The first shots I heard were from below
me when I was going away.
Q. What do you mean from "below" 1-A. The troops were stretched
out in a line-deployed both above and below me.
Q. What time of the day was this ?-A. Perhaps a little past ten, or
about ten in the morning.
Q. Did you hear the Indian ay they thought the troops were coming to arrest or make prisoner of any of their people 1-A. No; I did not.
Chief O RAY. I knew be knew nothing further until he came to me.
By General AD.A.i.'"VI ·:
Q. Before starting from White River to Milk River to meet the soldier , was there a plan agreed upon to re i t the advance of the soldiers 1
-

•

TO,
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Q. They all went out there simply to meet the soldiers in a friendly
way ,-A. No; to me in person they said nothing.
Q. What did they say in general ,-A. I do not know.
Q. About how many went out 1-A. I do not know; a good many.
Q. About one hundred ~-A. Perhaps less.
Q. Were they mostly young or old men ~-A. They were nearly all
young men; it appeared to me so.
Q. You saw the officer swinging his hat 1-A. I do not know whether
it was an officer or not.
Q. Did yon see a soldier swinging a hat 1-A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What did you think that signal me~nt 1-A. The same as I said
before.
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that time that they were :fighting. Upon their telling me that they
were already :fighting, I staid there and tried to get a horse to return
on. I staid there awhile. I tried to get two horses to return on. Upon
my returning, the sun was down as we were going down the slopes that
run into the Grand River. I started to return a little after. On that
night I slept on the other side of Grand River, and the next day I
crossed the great plateau. I came direct to my house on the Gunnison
River. That is all I know.
Q. Were there men and women in that camp '-A. There were men
there.
Q. Will you state who the chief' of the camp was, Thm,e who were
in the camp were not engaged in the fight, because the camp was so far
from the scene of the :fight.-A. A part of the Indians were there, and
only a part, and the other part were below in the gap.
Q. How many lodges were there about there ,-A. It appears to me
that there were, more or less, about 30 lodges. Likely more. It was
quite a large camp; perhaps from 30 to 40 lodges.
Q. Do you know what chiefs, captains, and headmen were in that
camp '-A. I think it was Jack's camp, but I did not see him.
Ry General HATCH:
Q. Do you know whether there have been any Indians killed in a
fighU-A. No, I do not: I came back here from there.
Q. Did yon see any wounded Indians there ,-A. No.
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Correspondence between Agent Meeker and Major Thornbitrgh.
HEADQUARTERS WHITE RIVER EXPEDITION,

A. A.

GENERAL,

u. s. A.,

Camp on Deer Creek, Sept. 28, 1879.

Headquarters Dep't of the Plcttte, Omahct Barrcwlcs:
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of letters rec'd and
sent by me for your information.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. T. THORNBURGH,
Jllajor 4th Infantry, Gom'd'g Expedition.

HEADQUARTERS WHITE RIVER EXPEDITION,

Mr.

Camp on Fortification Creek, Sept. 25, 1879.
MEEKER,

Indian Agent, White River Agency, Colo. :
SIR: In obedience to instructions from the General of the Army~ I
am now en route to your agency, and expeot to arrive there on the 29th
instant, for the purpo e of affording you any assistance in my power
in regulating your affairs, and to make arrests at your suggestion, and
to hold a r>risoner uch of your Indian as yon desire until investigation are made by your department. I have heard nothing definite from
your a ·ency for t n days and do not know what tate of affairs exists,
whether the Indian will leave at my approach or how hostilities. I
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send this letter by Mr. Lowry, one of my guides, and desire you to communicate with me as soon as possible, giving me all the information in
your power, in order that I may know what course I am to pursue. If
practicable, meet me on the road the earliest moment.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. T. THORNBURGH,
Major 4th Injcvntry, Command'g Expedition.
A true copy:
S. A. CHERRY,
2nd Lieut. 5th Cavalry, Battalion Adjutant.

WHI'fE RIVER AGENCY, COL.,
·
Sept. 27, 1879.
To Major THORNBURGH,
or Commander of U. S. Troops
between Bear and White Rivers, Colorado:
SIR: Understanding that you are on the way hither with U. S. troops,
I send a messenger, Mr. Eskridge, and two Indians, Henry (interpreter)
and John Augisley, to inform you that the Indians are greatly excited,
and wish you to stop at some convenient camping place, and then that
you and :five soldiers of your command come in to the agency, where a
talk and a better understanding can be had.
This I agree to, but I do not propose to order your movements·; but
it seems for the best. The Indians seem to consider the advance of
troops as a declaration of real war; in this I am laboring to undeceive
them, and at the same time convince them they ca11-not do whatever they
plea e. The first object now is to allay apprehension.
Respectfully,
N. C. MEEKER,
Ind. Agent.
A true copy:
S. A. CHERRY,
2nd Lieitt. 5th Cavcilry, Battalion Adjutant.

IlEADQU.A.RTERS WIIITE RIVER EXPEDITION,

Carnp on Williams For le, Se1Jt. 27, 1879.
Mr. ?tlEEKER, U. ~ . Ind. A gent, White River Agency :
IR: Yom 1 tter f thi. date ju t rec'd.. I will move to-morrow with
par _of my · mmand to l\Iilk River or ome good lo ation for camp, or
po . 1b~y may _l ~av m ntire command at thi point, and will come in,
a _d . ir d with :fl.ye men and a ·uide. Mr. E kridge ill remain to
gmd . m t th a ,. n ·;r. I will r ach your agency ·ome time on the
2 th m. ·tan t.
V ry r :p ·tfully, ·our obedient r ant,
T. T. TH R B
GH,
Major 4th Infantry, Com}d'g Expedition .
. A. 'HERRY,
2nd Lieut. 5th Cavalry Battalion Acljutant.
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HEADQUARTERS WHITE RIVER EXPEDITION,
Ca1np on Deer Creek, Sept. 28, 1879.

Mr. MEEKER,
U. S. Ind·ian Agent, White Rii•er Agency, Col.:
SIR: I have, after due deliberation, decided to modify my plans, as
communicated in my letter of 27th inst., in the following particulars:
I shall move with my entire command to some convenient camp near
and within striking distance of your agency, reaching such point during
the 29th. I shall then halt and encamp the troops, and proceed to the
agency with my guide and :five soldiers, as communicated in my letter
27th inst. Then and there I will be ready to have a, conference with
you and the Indians, so that an understanding may be arrived at and
my course of action determined.
I have carefully considered whether or not it would be advisable to
leave my command at a point as distant as that desired by the Indians
who were in my camp last night, ·and have reached the conclusion that
under my orders, wl}ich require me to march this command to the
agency, I am not at liberty to leave it at a point where it would not be
available in case of trouble. You are authorized to say for me to the
Indians that my course of conduct is entirely dependent upon them.
Our desire is to avoid trouble, and we have not come for war .. I
requested you in my letter of the 26th to meet me on the road before
I reached the agency. I renew my request that you do so, and further
desire that you bring such chiefa as may wis,b. to accompany you.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. T. THORNBURGH,
Major 4th Infantry, Com'd'g Expedition.
A true copy:
S. A. CHERRY,
2nd Lieut., 5th Ca,valry, Battalion Adjutant.

Gen. GEO. CROOK,
Com'd'g Dept. Platte :

CAMP ON WHITE RIVER,
Near the Agency, October 11, 1879.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

I enclose copy of letter of Agent Meeker, found on the body of a man
this side the agency, killed probably by the hostiles who fought
Thornburgh's command on his way out to deliver dispatch.
W. MERRITT,
Bvt. Major-General &i Ool., Com'd'g Expedition.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
White River Agency, Col., September 29, 1879-1 p. m.
Major T. T. THORNBURGH,
White River Expedition, in the Field, Ool.:
. DEAR SIR: I expect to leave in the morning with Douglas and Servick, to meet you. Things are peaceable, and Douglas flies the U. S.
flag. ~f you have trouble in getting through the canon to day, let me
know m force.
·
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We hav-e been on guard tllree nights, and shall be to-night, not because we know there is danger, but because there may be.
I like your last programme, it is based on true military principles.
Most truly, yours,
N. C. MEEKER,
Ind. Agt.
A true copy:
EBEN SWIFT,
2nd Lieut., 5th Cavalry, A. A. A. G., White River Expedition.
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 1.'HE PLATTE,
Ass''l' ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Fort Omaha, Neb., November 13, 1879.

Official copies :
R. WILLIAMS,
Ass't Adj't-General.

Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,

November 19, 1879-10 o'clock, a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A . ; General Chas~
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ou.ray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
The testimony of MisR Josephine Meeker was then read and translated to Chief Ouray. (Appendix J.)
The testimony of Joseph W. Brady was then translated to Chief
Ouray.
At 4.30 p. m. the Commission, .at the request of Chief Ouray, to give
him time to bring other witnessess, adjourned until 9 o'clock a m., the
22d in tant.

APPENDIX

J.

Statement of Jliss Josephine JJleeker, taken at Greeley, Colo., Novernber 4,.
1879.
GREELEY, CoLo.,

Ii

worn.

Novem,ber 4, 1879.
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band, and Sunday they all moved, with the exception of Jack's cam pr
where they held all their meetings-their "talks," as they call them.
He left one little wickee up there at the agency to talk in.
Q. When did you see Douglas on Monday morning , -A. Monday
noon, half an hour before the firing. He was joking and talking with
me. I never saw him in better spirits. He said he would bring his little boy back that evening whom he had taken from the school.
Q. Who were with him ,-A. A great many. They held a council at
noon at the agency and papa sent this man Escrige to the soldiers with
a message.
Q. Who went with him ,-A. Antelope and Ebenezer accompanied
him; I put up the dinner.
Q. vVbat time did they leave ,-A. Between twelve and one o'clock1
just as soon as they got dinner. We usually had dinner at noon.
Q. And Douglas and how many remained there ,-A. Most of them.
Some of them were around the house as they always are. Most of them
went back down to Douglas's camp, and half a dozen remained around
the house.
Q. As soon as Escrige left most of them went back to the camp,
-A. Yes, sir. They were all armed.
Q. Give me the names of those you remember who were around the
house at or just before noon 1-A. It has been so long I have forgotten
the names of them, and some of them I did not know. I know some of
them that went out with us that night.
Q. Douglas was there , -A. Yes, sir.
Q. 0oloran there ,-A. No; I think not that day. I cannot giYe you
the names.
Q. Any Uncompahgre Utes there ,-A. Not that I notice<l that day.
Q. Pow-vitz there 1-.A. I do not think he was. He was there in the
morning.
Q. Was So-wa-wick there,-A. He came Sunday noon and boarded
with us until Monday noon. I did not see him in the fight. I did not
see him after dinner.
Q. You know him pretty ~ell ,-A. Very well.
Q. You considered him a pretty good Indian '-A. Well, he is pretty
good, with the exception that he is always begging for eYerytbing and
makes considerable trouble .
. Q. Was he armed ,-A. I presume he was; most of them carry pistols
m the belt.
Q. Had he a gun 1- .A. I do not know. He may haYe left it in the
office. Of course he had not when he came to dinner. They most
always carry guns.
Q. You do not remember who were there ' -A. No; I do not. Ebenezer was there, and Antelope wa there, of conrse; they went with Mr.
Escrige; and a good many other Indian men.
Q. Do you know Sacwiotch, who is the man always with Douglas, and
has little to say-always laughing, He has a white spot of hair on the
forehea<l.-A. I do not know him. :Maybe I do by a different name.
They have everal names, yon know.
_
Q. What wa the first you knew of any firing going on ?-A. The first
I knew-the fir t trouble was when they commenced plowing.
Q. I do not want to go back that far. I am referring to the J\fonday
of the ma~~acre.-.A. The fir t an Iudian came in to borrow matches,
while I was wa bing di he,. I gave him some, and he laughed and
aid, "l\Ie now going to moke." He excited my su 'picions because he
said be wa going to 'moke, and he had uch a sneaking laugh. I said
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to mother, " I'll warrant he will set something on fire." A few moments
after one of the Indians came and patted the heads of the children in
the window. He went on, and I heard several guns go off, and I looked
out the window and I saw them shooting at Frank Dresser, and he was
running. A dozen or more of them were there firing. One of the employes was on the roof and some on the ground, and the Indians were
Rhooting at them. Mrs. Price saw the one on the top fall. Post was
inside putting up flour. Then we took the children, ran and hid in the
milk-house, and locked the door. Before that Frank came in. He had
been to the room to get the guns, but they were all gone-government
guns and all were stolen. Father had locked the room at noon, and I
do not know how they got them. They were all stolen. He got Mr.
Price's gun on the bed, and just then the windows were broken in, and
the shots fired. Frank shot one man in the shoulder-Johnson's
brother-who died the second day after.
Q. Do you know the name of the man who came in and got the
matches '-A. No, I do not know his name. I know bis face, but not
his name.
Q. Was he one of Douglas's band ,-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the other one who patted the children on the head,
-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know any of them that fired 1-A. No, I do not. That is
all the firing we saw. We saw nothing more until we ran out of the
room.
Q. Did you see J oLnson vresent '-A. No; Frank said he thought
he heard Lim.
Q. Did you see Johnson's two sons , -A. No; I did not see any of
them fire. Of course we kept pretty clo e.
Q. You were washing dishes; did not leave the house, and did not
see what was passing out ide '-A. No, sir; I did not .
. Q. Diel you bear any voices /Jf...,!_A. No, sir; not a sound, except at
mtervals, wlien half a dozen guns would go off at once; then it would
be quiet, and then bre~k out again ; and it was kept up all the afternoon.
Frank said he thought he heard Dougla. , and when the firing would
._ top he said, "Douglas, has got them quieted down; I heard Douglas
talking to them pretty loudly."
Q. Giving you to under taml that Douglas wa trying to stop it 1A. i rank ·aid o, becau · e he said he heard his voice.
Q. e did not , ay he heard any other voice ' -A. No, ir.
Q. Your mained in the milk-hou e until what time -A. I suppo el do not kn w what time-ma be :fi.--ve o'clock; undown; about half
pa t fi , gue,. . Then our room commenced to fill with smoke and
w ran ut. The Indians w re o bu y carrying off blankets and good
th th y did not ee u at fir, t. We ran into father' room. Every
hi wa ju.· a he left it; a book lay op n on the de k wh re he had
b n r ading · n thing wa di, turbed. '\\re ran aero. the treet, and
thr nO'h th gat into the fi ld .
. T th n rth of the a en ·r, into the 1 low d field up from the
rh· r ?- . .,. . . ir; th la:t w ·aw of Frank he wa almo t aero th
fi lcl. ' h y . h t a him and tv and tLen ran up .
1· the n li n
n £ or hor ba 1 ?- . On foot. They 1 f
th ir bl nk ' and all d t u t
top. One allecl to me and aid
t m · n h t v u. I aid ' G in°· to h ot t
e aid
•
, c i l
B tt r n t. ' H ·ai 1, ' ome to m . And then he
t lr m <1 wn t th
('I'

•

"\

r
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Q. Who was that 1-A. Pah-sone. I looked back; one had hold of
Mrs. Price and one hold of mother.
Q. Did you know the one who had hold of Mrs. Price?-A. No; and
~eilidu~
·
Q. Had yon seen him about the agency before?-A. Yes, sir; I ha<l.
I know I thought he was a very mean looking Ute.
Q. Was he in the habit of drawing rations there?-A. I do not know
who he was. I tried to notice his face, but they would not permit us to
do that much.
·
Q. Where did they take you ?-A. Down towards the river. Pahsone placed me on the blankets he had stolen. Then I staid there until
he packed up. He packed his thi11gs on a government mule, and I was
put on a horse with the litt]e girl tied on bellind me in a blanket.
Q. Did any of the other Utes come near you at ·that time?-A. No;
only Douglas came and tried to take me away from Persune when we
were going to the river. He tried to push Pah-sone away and tried to
take me away by the arm, but Persnne pushed him away, and they had
it pretty hot in Ute. I thought they were going ·to quarrel, but Douglas turned away and went off.
Q. Pah-sone would not give you up to him t-A. No, sir.
Q. Was this man Pah-sone in the camp the day I was there°?-A.
Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was he in the council room ?-A. He was part of the day, because
he told me what they said. He was at the time you came, and after
dinner he came down and told me what you had to say.
Q. Is he a chief?-A. No; he is just a common Indian. I asked him
what the:_y said. He said, "Washington pretty good talk." They call
you Washington.
Q. How long did Pah-sone keep you ?-A . .,AJl the time.
Q. He had you all the time ?-A. Yes, sir; all the time.
Q. Has he a son ?-A. Yes, sir; and two children.
Q. Did he at any time feel willing to let you go back ?-A. vVell, he
often told me that maybe we would go to Uncompahgre and see white
man. ''Maybesogo; maybesono go"; he did not know. They seemed
to talk as if we would. They expected some white man from Uncompahgre. Mr. Brady came up there. They said, '' Five sleeps white man
come and get you"; that it had been ten sleeps, and they guessed the
white folks did not Wi:l,nt us. Nevertheless, Henry Jim and 0Qjoe had
started out the morning before you came, to see the white men at U ncompab gre and see what the matter was.
Q. That is what they said ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were 0Qjoe and Henry Jim 1-A. Oojoe had been camping
opposite us. He had a camp of his own. Henry was around there a
good deal, although he did not camp near us; though sometimes pretty
near.
Q. Did Pah-sone treat you well while you were with hirn ?-A. Well,
I do not know. No better than what I expected when I was first captured, because I knew the Utes and know their natures pretty well.
Q. This of course is an official investigation and I must get at all the
facts. It is not to be published in the newspapers or anything of that
kind. I wi h to hear the foll truth iu regard to the matter. Just consider yourself on the witness stantl. It is a matter of life and death with
some of those Ute . The government' will punish them if guilty and we
mu t know the truth.-A. Of cour e we were iu ulted a good many
time ; we expected to be.
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Q. What do you mean by insult, and what did it consist ofl-A. Of
outrageous treatment at night.
Q. Am I to understand that they outraged you several times at
night1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Forced you against your will 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they threaten to kill you jf you did not comply 1-A. He did
not threaten to kill-Pah-sone did not-only on one occasion. I asked
him if he wanted to kill me. He said, "Yes." I said, "Get up and shoot
me, and let me alone." He turned over, and did not say anythlng more
that night.
Q. Was it a constant thing 1-A. No, not all the time. He was away
twice, making, altogether, a week.
Q. He was the one who did it :first1-A, Yes, sir.
Q. How long after the capture 1-A. The same night-,--Monday. Of
course they were drunk, and we dared not refuse them to any great exMnt. A good many times I pushed him off, and made a fuss, and raised
a difficulty.
Q. Was it done while his own squaws were in the tentf-A . .Yes, sir.
Q. And they knew about it 1-A. Yes. sir.
·
Q. Did any others do the same thing '-A. No, sir; not to me. He
took me as his squaw, and of course the rest dared not come around.
Q. While he was present no one tried to 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody even came near your ,-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he say anything when he :finally released you ?-A. The day
you came?
Q. Yes. Did he say that you must not tell ?-A. He asked me the
day before what I was going to tell about the Utes. He said," You go
back and tell them that they are no good." I said no, I should not.
Q. Have yon told this to anybody besides your mother ?-A. Yes, sir 1
Mr. Pollock interviewed us. And I believe, also, Dr. Avery of Denver.
She is a lady physician in Denver; of course we don't want the newspaper to get hold of it.
Q. Did you tell Mrs. A very that she must not make it known 1-A.
She will not. The Indians delight in telling such things. It is generally talked around at the camp, and a good many white settlers who live
around the borders call in now and then, and of course they will spread it
if th y can.
Q. Tb y ha-ve not seen any white people, so far ~-A. But some of the
Ute, will in the cour e of time. They can all talk English, you know.
You know bow low they are.
Q. 'Ih y kept it from me Yery strictly. You din. not tell me when
we w re in camp.-A. I did not see you ; of course they would not tell
you, e au e ou are Wa. hington, and i.t would not do. But in among
the white ttl r the, are very low, mostly.
. Do yon llink uray know it 1-A. I do not know ; they will
probably tell him.
. id enry Jim know it ·. O, ye ; of conr e it wa a general
· nv r ation all the tim .
• i<~ n
th
m to think it wa. very wronO' .-.A.. So; tb y
li n<tht 1t wa. a pr tt 0 ·ood thing to have a white quaw. lli, quaw
~1m
n n.·t n mak a fu · · about it; it wa pr tt good . I do not
lnnk ,·h <1 red t 1 an · hin°'.
think. he felt ·orry for m but ,be
li< n t lar c1 anythin<,· form . Jane, aid: "'\Yell, I canndt heJp it
l ~ · n:· h '.
~t , an
tak y u au l protect you.'
'he ay , 'We
;nll ''lY Y n n n rrh t eat an l ·ou will not , tarve while yon ar with
11 · If h w,
,. t prot ct - u I cannot help it.' I tolu her I did not
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think much of the protection. Of course the newspapers in Colorado
would want nothjng better than to -get hold of it.
, Q. Did Douglas ever offer you any insult ?-A. No, he did not to me,
but he did on one occa~ion to mother. I think that is what made a
good deal of the trouble-his squaws were jealous; they did not want
her there. J obnson told Mrs. Price that she must not let his squaws
know of it, or they would whip her.
Q. That is the reason your mother was turned over to Johnson ?-A.
No, sir; because Douglas could not. They wanted to keep us away
back where the soldiers could not reach us. They intended to fight the
soldiers. Only a few went with us away-from the rest. They said if
the soldiers advanced they were going to kill them, and they thought
they could. They were preparing for war. They dared not go south,
for Ourcty sent word for them not to come further south, and they were
.
going to stand their ground.
Q. This is the only one who was guilty of that-this man Pah,sone ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether Powvitz took any part in the business?A. Yes, sir ; I think he did.
Q. What did he do ?-A. I think he helped kill the white men. Johnson said he1rilled father, but of course you cannot tell anything about it.
Q. Johnson said Powvitz did it ?-A. Yes, sir; he said he did not like
Powvitz because he killed father.
Q. Do you know Tabashatez ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he 1-A. I do not know whether he was at the fight or
not. He camped right alongside of us, opposite Johnson.
Q. What part did Johnson take in the fighq-A. I do not think he
took any.
Q. Was there not some talk about his being in the Thornburgh
:fight ?-A. I believe he told Mrs. Price so, but I do not think that is
true, because he was there when I got there and all the time after that.
He never went off after that. He told Mrs. Price that he killed Thornburgh, but I do not think so. They delight to brag about it.
Q_. You saw Johnson on the evening of the massacre at the agency,A. When we got out to camp, Johnson was there. He did not come
along with us. Johnson's brother was in the fight, and his sons Tim
:and Charley.
Q. In the fight with the soldiers '-A. No; at the agency.
(~. Did they talk of any others who were at the agency that you knew
-0H-A. O, yes; a good many of them.
(~. Pah-sone, of conrse, was there ?-A. Yes, sir; I do not know that
I can give you as correct a list as I gave Mr. Pollock, because I have
forgotten.
0. Did you give a list to Mr. Pollock ,-A. Mrs. Price and I gave him
a list. There was Douglas, Johnnie, Douglas's son-in-law; Creep, Serio,
another on-in-law of Douglas; Tim Johnson, Charley Johnson, and
-another fellow by the name of Charley, Cojoe, Pah-sone, Powvitz,
Antelope; I do not know ·w hether Ebenezer helped kill the white men,
but I think lie did; Pete, Ilcnry's brother, who came over with me after
tlie fight. There was a Uintah Ute named Thomas; I do not know
w ~iether he took part in killing the white men or not; he was along
with us. Tho. e are all the names I remember. There are a good many
face I could tell if I aw them, but I do not remember the names.
. Q . .A.Hy women there ?-.A. . .A. good many 8quaw and after the killmg of the white men they came and helped carry off the goods. Then
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the next day they were carrying off goods all day, going back and forth
to the agency.
.
Q. Where did they take you to camp that night?-.A. . .A.bout twelve
miles. It took us until one or two o'clock to get in, but we stop11ed on
the way.
Q. \Vas there any water there by the traiH-.A. No; right off fro:m
the water. We turned and went up into a little canon. Jack's men
had a great deal more sugar and flour than Douglas's men.
Q. Where did they get it 1- -.A. . .A.t the agency.
Q. When did they come to plunder1-A. All the next day. They
stole what they could that night and came again the next day. -Some of
the men that were in this went to Jack's camp, as J\Irs. Price can tell you,
because she went over to Jack's camp that night, which was :five or six
miles from where we were, in a different direction.
Q. Did you learn from conversations who were the leaders in the attack on the troops1-A. No; I don't know. I should judge Jack was.
They so told me. I asked two or three times where Jack was, and they
said :fighting soldiers. Douglas started off early the next morning, and
was gone five days. He was in the :fight everywhere. Jack told me
Sunday that he did not want to :fight any more. He said Douglas was
always wanting to :fight. He did not like to do it, but Douglas did. The
tory a,b out these pictures I cannot unravel. I feel confident there is
something in it.
Q. What was that 1-A. They told us that pictures were found on,
I think, Thornburgh's body after they killed him, or some of the head
chiefs whom they killed the first time~-pictures of father, mother, me,
and Mrs. Price; I do :qo not know whether any more of the employes
or not; ome murdered in one place and some in another; father was
bot in the head, I through the breast, and all of us covered with blood,
and they claimed that father sent those pictures out to stir up a sentim nt again t the Indian , telling them that was the way all of us would
be ma acred if they did not hurry up and come in there.
Q. Diel they how the pictures to you ~-A. No. They seemed to be
conect picture , becan 'e they recognized who they were. Otherwi e I
,·h uld haYe thought the okUers drew them for their amusement.
Q. They did not, ·how them to you ?-.A.. No, ir.
Q. It wa. all a lie ?-.A. I do not think so. They told me time and
time again, an 1 the;y all agre cl. They would tell us in camp about the
movement· of th ·oldier,·. I would. a ·k half a dozen, one after another,
and if th . all told me foe .·ame thing I could believe it; if not, it wa
n t, · . They all told m about it. Douffla, and Jack both told m
the whole tor , an l every time they seemed perfectly enrag cl .
. But th y did .·o treat you :fi.nally1-.A. Yes, ·ir.
ome one had
r a t th m all th .tol'i in the Dem·er l)aper: auont the ma . a re of
th mploy j ' b fi r hat. That enrag d them. Thev aid father wrot
all th 't ri .-.
~
.
. 1 i l J k .-a - anything about the fight with Thornburgh, and how
1
am t
· ·nr ?- . e ·aid th y comm nc d :fightiucr with th m.
H . aid Th ru urrrh wa.' going to handcuff and hang th m, or tak
th. m aw, ~ t · m
11; au 1 gave the xact name of tho th y wer ,
111 '
arre t .
. \\ h ;r ·r th · . - . hinaman, B nn tt, John on, ongla:, Ja k
1 ron. a l :\ a hingt n. Th y w re aft r 'hinaman.
·
H
1
anything of 'hinaman and B nn t ?-.A.. I don
l, :1 k I li l.
:av hi ,f Ya .. hingt n a the ma.', a ·r · h ou(J'ht t
> ui h •cl.
'
(r
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Q. At the agencyi-A. I saw him that night.; he stole more horses
and has killed more people in the country around than anybody but
0oloron.
Q. Was he in the fight that day f-A. Yes, sir; I saw him that night.
Q. Did. you see anything of Chief Pa-ant f-A. I do not know him.
Q. He was up with Piah. At the extreme north was the camp of
Johnson, then sonth of that were two tents, one belonging to Piah and
the other to Pa-ant.-A. I do not know. All the Utes admitted that
Piah killed that man over in Middle Park last year; Elliott was his
name.
Q. What did Piah do in this fight f-A. I do not know that he had
anything to do with it.
Q. You named in the list Oojoe. Did you see him at the agency 1A. I do not know as I saw him that night, but I think he was in it from
the conversation I caught and the amount of stolen goods he had.
Q. I saw a dress coat on him, and also a watch.-A. The dress eoat
he took from the soldiers.
Q. Then he could not have been at the agency.-A. They got the
clothes after that. I have a silk handkerchief from the full-dress coat
with initials on it. He said he killed the soldier and got it.
Q. ~rhen he could not.have been present at the killing of your father1A. O~ yes; because the fight with father was in the afterno'on, and after
that all the Indians went to fight the soldiers.
Q. This ambulance was taken the first day of the fight with the soldiers 1-A. I do not know. They got all the clothing afterward.
Q. Did you see Qojoe when you were captured by Pah-sone 1-A. No,
sir; not that evening. He had an immense amount of stolen goods from
the agency, and he would not have gotten so niauy if he had not been
there. After the first day and for a week or so they were bringing in
soldiers' clothing. Pah-sone went off and was gone two or three days
and came back with soldiers' pants.
Q. They encountered some of the soldiers 1-A. They all went to fight
the soldiers, and they came back with clothes, and for a week after they
came in with soldiers' things.
Q. They took their time afterward to pick 1,,1p the things "? -A. They
must have been taken from the soldiers. They said they killed soldiers
all alol!-g after that They said as the soldiers came out to drink at
night, here and there they would pick off one. They said they would
keep them there, and they would not fight in the daytime, but in the
nighttime soldiers came to drink and they would shoot them from the
high cedars ~n the mountains, where they hid.
.
Q. You thmk they went out for the purpose of :fighting the troops
that day 1-A. Yes, ir; they told us so. All were gone but a few men
to keep us. When they came back they had soldiers' things. I have
several letters, bills, and one thing and another that came from the
soldiers, with names on.
Q. Have you them now 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You will plea e let me ee them.-A. (After looking for them.)
I ?annot get t~e1?1 just now. My brother took off a sack yesterday, by
m1 take, contammg tho e papers, and it has not been returned.
Q. Were tho e things from the oldiers 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any of Thornburgh' things f-A. No, none of his.
Remy had a good many soldiers' thing ; he had a pocket-book with
eleven dollar, in it; he is an Uncompahgre Ut .
0. Henry Jim do you mean 1-A. Oochatoba Henry.
Q. How many Uncompahgre Ute did you e '-A. :1\Iost of the Un-
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compahgre Utes went over with J\frs. Price that night. One caught her,
and she said two others were there.
Q. You did not see them ~-.A.. No, sir. Perhaps I would not have
known them had they been there.
Q. What did Cochotoba d.o~-.A.. I think he was in the fight with the
.soldiers. He said to me, "I fight and kill and scalp soldiers." He said
he would give me the pocket-book when he got another soldier. He
said, "Me go in one or two days and kill another soldier, and then you
may have it."
Q. Had he any watches 1-.A.. Oojoe had a watch which he said he
got from the soldiers. I believe Ouray took that watch away from him.
Q. How did you learn that~ I saw the watch myself.-.A.. Some of
them told me so ; I think some of them at the agency. One day be
started before you came.
Q. I met him. He rather insinuated that he had you with him.-.A..
He is a great friend of Pah-sone and they were camped near each other.
He tried to buy me, and said I had to be his squaw.
Q. He did not try to take Pah-sone's place ~---:-.A.. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Yamanuz ~-.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he engaged in anything '-.A.. I do not know; he said he was
not. We met him several days after. He said he would cry if his
mother and sister were like us. I said, "If you feel so badly about it
why don't you let us go,,, He said, "No go."
Q. Do you know an Indian by the name of .A.capias, a stout old looking fellow 1-.A.. Has he any other name~ I do not know him by that
name. There were two Indians who did not ha,e anything to do with
killing the whites. They were Ungerratz an<l. Henry Jim. I do not
think tho e two were engaged in it; all the rest were.
·
Q. Was old man Ungerratz engaged in it-quite an old man ,-.A..
Long hair, good natured and very pleasant. He is the one.
Q. Nor Henry Jim, the interpreter ~-.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Wa he not fighting the soldiers , -.A.. I do not know about :fighting the soldiers; I cannot tell as to that; I was speaking of the masacre.
Q. Did you hear them speak of kHling those freighters~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did that 1-A. I do not know. They aid they killed them .
. They did not ay who did it ~-A. No.
Q. Did th y ay why they killed them ¥-A. No, , ir; they did not
ay anything about, but simply that th, y killed them.
. . 11 the white men whom they met they killed ¥-A. Ye , sir. I
ail to th m, "What did you kill them for; do you kill every white man
1
They aid, ' e ; going to kill every white man."
you
. Wh c i that .-A. Some of them that I wa talking to-some of
th Ut .,. .
havincr
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Q. Could they not have gotten it from the herders they killed f- A.
O, no; because there was no time. The fight at the agency and killing
-0f Thornburgh I do not suppose was more than an hour apart.
Q. You say, I believe, that the messenger came in and said ten Utes
had been killed, and thereupon they commenced killing people at the
agency i- A.. I believe the runner came as soon as the fight with Thornburgh and informed Douglas, and immediately they commenced killing
white men, because we saw the runner; but of course I do not know
what he came for.
Q. You say Ebenezer and Antelope came back after starting with
Escrige f-A.. In about half an hour Ebenezer came back. I put up dinner for Antelope and Ebenezer, anti. I found the same newspaper in Antelope's camp that I wrapped the dinner in; it was the Springfield
Republican, and had butter on it ; I noticed that. Antelope had Escrige's revolver. So it is pretty good evidence that he killed Escrige and
took his revolver.
Q. Escrige was found as you go up the river from the agencyl- A.
Yes, sir.
·
Q. About a mile and a half from the new agency to the small rocks
near the roau side, probably a mile and a half from the agency, and right
in the sage-brush, he was found 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think those ·men, his escort, killeu him '-A. No doubt ofit.
Antelope bad his revolver.
Q. Did Ebenezer say anything about it ' -A.. He said something in
Ute to Mrs. Price, but she diu not understand ~hat it was.
,
Q. Those two Indians were to go with him to the soldiers '-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Do you remember of any others who talked about it ,-A. Tim
Johnson said he killed Mr. Post, but whether he uid or not I do not know.
Q. Did he wear his clothes ~- A. Some of them wore his clothes.
Q. Did ~·ou ever see your father's clothes in auybocly's possession "? -A.
One Indian bad father's shoes on; I forget what his name was ; I know
him well enough.
Q. Did you see his coat ' -A. No; but I saw his pants; I do not know
who had them.
Q. Did you see any clothes of the other employes ' -A. Yes, sir; I
saw l\ir. Shepherd's buckskin pauts. I do not know the Indian who had
them on ; I know his face, but not his name. .
Q. Diel any of them whom you knew have any of the clothes 1-A.
No; l do not know that they had.
Q. Did you ever see any of the employes' or government guns in posses ion of any of them 6?-A. No, I guess not, except that. revolver.
They had the guns, because during the firing while fighting the employes
e:very little while a heavy gun would go off, and Frank would say, "There
goes a government gun." He knew them by the sound; they were much
heavier than theirs. Persune had two government horses at the agency.
I rode one of the government mulei::; myself. After they had burned the
buildings, killed the employe , arnl kept the soldier in the hole, as they
called it, until re-enforce"ments came, then they said, "We heap tired
fighting; now pretty good; we go and shake hands with soldiers"; and
went out to , hake hand with the oldier . They said the soldiers would
not hake hand with them, and they returned very much disappointed.
They tried to talk with the oldier , but the soldiers would not talk.
They aid they sat on one hill arnl the soldiers on the other, way off, and
they talk to them very loudly. The soldiers, they said, no shake hands

H.Ex.83-4
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with them. They felt sure whenever they got through fightfr:g that the
soldiers would be ready to stop.
Q. You did not see Ooloron 1- .A. I think he was fightin ,": t lie soldiers
with Jack. I did not see him. He made them a louµ: speech Sumlay
night, shortly before we left; it was the week before you found us. He
told them to move no further south, but to stop and leave their horses
and children there, and if the soldiers pres1-,ed them, to fight; but not to
go any further south. I think the.y were all engaged in it. Jack's men
never go to Douglas for anything; tb~y are separate. ,Tack is one chief
and Douglas another. The~- art--. ahrays pulling against each other.
Sunday morning they came to the ag·en c;y :md had a talk. They were
all armed, and I think they fix ed up this affair that morning. Sunday
night they bad a war-dance all night.
Q. That was the night Sowa,wick wa,s at your house , - .A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had nothing to do with the war-dance~- A. I do not know; I
do not think he bad. I think Le 8lept in Post's room. I think it is generally agreed. Thomas told ns tliey bad a council to see whether or not
they 8hould kill the wome1 1 3 nd children, and the~r said they decided to
let the women go becanse t]it ·y j oked and laughe<l with them and were
pr(ltty ~:ood friends all the tune.
Q. Did you hear tliem my who killed Meeker,-.A. No, sir; only
Johnson got mad at something said abo nt the agent. He said lle did
not like PowYitz becam;;e Le killed the agent. He said he "no fight the
agent."
Q. Did you bear any one Ray who killed any of the other men 1- .A.
No, I do not think any one knew who killed tbern. They would ee a
man, and half a dozen would fire at once and keep firing until they killed
him. vVhen they came across another man tbey would do the same
thing.
Q . .Altogether, you think, t"-enty came to the camp ' - .A. I think more
·
titan twenty-about twenty-five or thirt_y.
Q. Were they all engaged in the killing ~-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dougla a well as t,be others f-.A. Yes, sir.
Q . .Although Dres er beard or thought he heard Douglas trying to
top it -.A. He aid, "I think Douglas is trying to stop it." He had so
much faith in Dougla . Ile heard Douglas'~ voice there at the time after th fir t firing.
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APPENDIX K.
[Telegram from Secretar.v Schurz to General Edward Hatch, U. S. A., president Ute·
Commission, Washington, D. C., November 19, 1879.J

AC'.l'ING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
In the field, Lake Oity, Colo., November 20, 1879.
General EnwARD HATCH,
Commanding District of New Jlfexico~ Los Pfoos, Colo. :
The following dispatch just received:
OFFICE OF

\.

WASHINGTON,

To General

D. C., November 19, 1879.

HATCH,

Ute Commissione1·, Los Pinos Agency, 'i'ici Lake City, Colo. :

Onray's proposition to come to Washington with some chiefs is acceptalJle, with the
proviso that ~-e cannot here receive as delegates any White River Utes who were
connected with the crimes committed there. Their talk uefore the Commission as if
no crimes had· been committed to their knowledge fa the merest trifling. Onray cannot expect the government t,o accept snch testim011y, or to act upon any assumption
so absurd. 'l'here can be no doubt that Douglas, Jack, and the other White River
chiefs kno w who attacked 'fhornburgh, and who massacrecl the agency people.
Their concerted. efforts to shield the guilty parties by the transparent plea of ignorance
as to the well-known facts raises a strong presumption against themselves, and they
are therefore 11ot fit men to treat wtth. They can clear themselves so as to be received
here only by pointing out a'nd surrendering t,he gnilty parties. Th ey must all be
made to understand that unless this is clone the whole tribe mnst be held respomible,
and be dealt with accordingly.
You may assure Ouray that his loyalty is highly appreciated by the government ancl
his advice always welcome, bnt the quest,ion whether the guilt,y parties must be
found ancl surrendered, in failure of which the tribe must he proceeded against, is not
open for negotiation. Ouray's visit here can have only two objects: to recommend
mercy in individnal cases, and there his recommendations will be received with respect; and, secondly, to discnss with us what arrangements are to be made for the Utes
hereafter. If the Commission has any further facts or views to state with regard to
the delegafoon, do so without delay.
Can you advise what should be done, in case Ouray and the loyal chiefs come away,
to insure good conduct on the part of the White River leaders f
The Commission, if they have reason to t hink themselves in dangt>r, must follow
their own judgment in taking such steps as their safety may require. I earnestly hope
you will succeed.
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. F. GUILFOYLE,
Second Lieutenant, Ninth Cavalry, A. A. A. General, in field.

APPENDIX

L.

Correspondence between Agent .1..lfeeker cind the Indian Department.
DEP ARTJ-fE '.I' OF '.l'HE lN'l'ERIOR,
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,

lVashington, D. C., Noi,ember 1:;, 1879.
I, E. A. Bayt, Oommi, . ioner of Indian Affairs, do l1ereby certify that
the papers hereto attached are true and literal copies of letters and telegram, on file i.n tlli,' office, relating to recent difficulties wit~1 the Ute
Indian of the ·w hite RiYer Agency, to wit: Two letters of United States
A.gent N. . Meeker to Commis ioner of Indian Affair , dated re pectively Augu t 31 and ept mber 8, 1879; telegram of September 10,
1879, from Agent l\Ieek r to Oommi ioner of Indian Affairs; telegram,
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•dated September 13, from E. J. Brooks, Acting Commissioner, to N. C.
~Meeker; telegram to A.gent Meeker, dated September 15, 1879, by Acting Commissioner E. J. Brooks; two telrgrams, dated respectively Sept~mber 17 and September 22, 1879, from N. C. Meeker to E. A.. Hayt,
Commissioner; telegram of Hon. C. Schurz, repeated to Agent Meeker
by E. J. Brooks, Acting Commissioner, September 23, 1879; telegram,
dated September 28, 1879, from N. 0. Meeker, agent, to E. A.. Hayt, Commissioner; telegram, dated September 29, 1879, from N. C. Meeker, agent,
to E. A.. Hayt, Commissioner; as the same appear on file in this office.
E. A. HA.YT,
Commissioner.
\

DEP .A.RTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., November 13, 1879.
I, Carl Schurz, Secretary for the Department of the Interior of the
United States of America, q.o hereby certify that E. A. Hayt, whose
ID.ame appears signed to the foregoing certificate, is now, and was at the
time of signing the same, Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, and tlJat full
faith and credit are due to bis official acts as such; and that, the papers
hereto attached are true and literal copies of papers on file in this office,
..as described in the schedule hereto attached, and as the same appear on
file in this department.
In te timony whereof! have hereunto set my hand and have caused the
eal of said department to be affixed on the day and year above written.
[SEAL.]
0. SCHURZ,
Secretwry.
8 1'.A.'l'ES INDIAN SERVICE,
White River Agency, Colo., Aug. 31, 1879 .

UNI'l'ED

1

•

N. C. l\:IEEKER,
Ind. Ag t.
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLO.,

.
September 8, 1879.
Hon. E. A. HA Y'.I.',
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Wcishington, D. 0.:
Sm: We had recently finished plowing an 80-acre field, all enclosed;
then we irrigated a piece of adjoining land upon which the agency buildings stand, at a corner. This parcel lies between the mill and the street
corning to the agency, and embraces probably 200 acres, and the plan,
was to devote 50 acres next the street and agency to tilled crops, and the
remainder to grass land, and to enclose the whole with one common fence ..
First, it is necessary to have fields contiguous that fences may be
watched and depredations kept in check, and also to make the work of
irrigation as inexpensive a,s possible, since to carry water far involves
heavy outlays, besitle~ being attended with the greatest difficulties by
reason of uneven ground. In short, the described parcel was every way
fitted for the object stated, aud the new locality of the agency was made
with a view of utilizing and improving tbiR particular land.
When we commenced plnwing last week three or four Indians objected.
They had set their tents down towards the river, and two corrals had
been built, although I had previously told them the ground would be
plowed. I offered to move their corrals by employes' labor, and showed
them other places, of which there are many equally good, but they
refused to consider. This land is good, and, l>eing close to the agency,.
their horses ar0 protected; iu short, they simply needed the ground for
their horses. Now, since it was evident that if I conld have moved the
agency buildings two or three miles below, they would come and claim
equal squatters' rights there also, and I told them so, to which they
replied that I had land enough plowed and they wanted all the rest for
their horses; still they did indicate that I might plow a piece furtheraway, covered with sage and greasewood, intersected by sloughs and
badly developing alkali, while at the best it would take three months toclear the surface. They would listen to nothing I could say, and seeing
no help for it, siuce if they could drive me from one place they would
quickly drirn me from anotller, I ordered the plows to run as I had
propoi:;ed.
Tbe first bed had been laid out and watered, 100 feet wide and
half a mile long, and when the plowman got to the upper encl twoIndians came out with guns and ordered him not to plow any more.
This wa,s reported to me, and I directed the plowing to proceed. When
the plowman had made a few runs around the bed he was fired upon
from a small cluster of sage brush, and the ball passed close to his person. Of course I ordered the plowing to stop; I went to Douglas, thechief, but he only repeated that they who claimed the land wanted it,.
and that I ought to plow somewhere else .
. Then I sent a messenger to Jack, a rival chieftain, 10 miles up the
rIYer, who has a larger following than Douglas, and he an<l his friends.
came down ~peedil_y, a,ll(l the whole subject was discussed at great
le~gth. The conclu. ion wa. that Jack and bis men did not care anythrng about it, but I might go on and plow that bed (100 ft. wide and
one-half a mile long). I said that was of no use; that I wanted to plow
-o acre. . at lea t, and I wanted tlle rest for hay, as we had to go from
4 to 7 mile. to do our haying, and even then the Indian horses eat much
~f ~he gra.·:·; then they Raid I might go on and plow as I proposed.
Thi wa. either not under tood or not a. sented to by the claimants,
for when the plow started next morning they came out and threatenel
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vengeance if any more than that bed was plowed. Immediately I sent
again for Jack and his men, and the plow ran most of the forenoon,
when I ordered it stopped, for by this time the employes were becoming
scared. Another long council was held, and I understood scarcely anything that was said, though I was present for hours, smothered with
heat and smoke, and :finally it was agreed that I might have the whole
land, and plow half of it and inclose the rest, providing I would remove
the corral, dig a well, help build a log house, and give a stove, to which
I assented, for substantially the same had been promised before.
Altogether there were not more than four Indian men engaged in this
outbreak, properly; there was only one family, the wife of which speaks
good English, having been brought up in a white family; the remainder
were relatives, and besides were several sympathizers, but by no means
active.
During all this time I had a team in readiness to go to the railroad
to ask instructions from you by telegraph, but the necessity for this
seems, for the present, averted.
My impression is decided that it was the wish of all the Indians that
plowing might be stopped, and that no more plowing at all shall l>e done,
but that the ·conclusion which they reached was based upon the danger
bey ran in oppo~ing the Government of the United Sta.tes.
Plowing will proceed, but whether unmolested I cannot say. This is
a bad lot of Indian~; they have had free rations so long, and have been
flattered and petted o mncb, that they think themselves lords of all.
Respectfully,
N. 0. MEEKER,
Ind. Ag't.
[Telegram . J

E. A.

, vmTE

RIVER,

Septernber 10, 1879.

II.A.YT,

Gom'n'r, Washington, D. 0 . :
I have b en assaulted by a leading chief, John, on, forced out of my
own hon e and injure<l ba<lly, but was rescued by employes. It is now
reveal l tbfi John ·on originated all the trouble Rtated in letter S ptember iglith; hi , on , hot at the plowman, an<l the oppo ition to
plowing i wide; plowing top ; life of elf, family, and employe not
ai ; wan protection imme<liately; have asked Governor Pitkin to confi r with Ge11 ral Pop .
MEEKER,
Ind. Ag't.
[T ,J irram. J
lrF . IND . .AFF' ,

Washington, D. G., 'ept. 13, 1 79.
MEEKER
{J

:y , r
t I

t White River 1lgenoy Colorculo, via Rm ling8, Wyoming:
I rtm nt will be r que. ·t d t dir ct ·ommaU<lin o- file r neart · n tr I.· for -our prote tiou imm <liat 1 .
E. J.
K,
Acting Comm/r.
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[Te~egram. J

OFF. IND. AFFAIRS,
Washington, Sept. 15, 1879.
MEEKER,
.
Agent, White Rivet· Agency, via Rawlins, Wyoming:
War Department has been requested to send troops for your protection.
On their arrival, cause arrest of leaders in late disturbance and have
them held until further orders from this office.
Report full particulars soon as possible.
E. J. BROOKS,
Acting Gom'n'r.
[Telegram. J

u. s. I. s., WHITE

RIVER AGENCY, COLO.,
Sept. 17, '79.

Hon. E . .A. HAYT,
.
Commissioner Indian A.ffairs, Wctshington, D. 0.:
Srn: Your message of 13th instant received to-clay. There is no
particular change either for worse or better.
No plowing is done, nor will till it can be done in safety. It remains
to be seen whether the business and industries of this agency are to be
conducted under the direction of the Indians or of yourself.
Respectfully,
N. C. MEEKER, Ag't.
[Telegram.]

WHITE RIVER AGENCY,
Sept. 22~ '79.
To E . .A. HAYT,
Oom'r' Washington, D. 0.:
Governor Pitkin writes cavalry on the way; dispatch of fifteenth will
be obeyed.
N. C. MEEKER, Ag't.
[Telegram. J

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF A.IRS,
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23, 1879.
Agent MEEKER,
White River Agency, Colorado, via Rau·lins, Wyoming ;
Secretary telegraphs from Denver that two Ute Indians, Bennett and
Chapman, have been identified as having burned down citizens' hou~es
outside of reservation. '' Warrants are out against them. Ag.ent
Meeker should be instructed to arrest and turn them over to the civil
authoritie ; also to identify and arrest Indians having set fires to forests." You will act on Secretary's suggestion, calling on military for
assi tance if necessary.
E. J. BROOKS,
Acting Commissioner.
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WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COL.,
Sept. 26th, '79, via Rawlins, Wy., September 28, '79.
Hon. E. A . HAYT,
Oom'n'r, Washington, D. 0.:
Would say to yours twenty-third September, if soldiers arrest Indians
and go away I must go with them; soldiers must stay; large bodies of
Indians leaving for the north to hunt; they insisted I should give out
blankets now; I refused ; trade in guns and ammunition on Bear and
Snake Rivers brisk; Company D,Ninth Cavalry, at Steamboat Springs,
waiting instructions, which came to-day from General Hatch, and are
forwarded to-day by employe.
N. 0. MEEKER, Ag't.
· l Telegram.]
WHITE RIVER AGENCY, OoL.,
29th September.
DEP'T INT., Sept. 29, 1879.
E. A. HAYT,
Oom'r, Washington,'D. 0.:
Major Thornburgh, Fourth Infantry, leaves his command :fifty miles
distant,, and comes to-clay with :five men. Indians propose to :fight if
troops advance; a talk will be bad to-morrow. Capt. Dodge, Ninth
Cavalry, is at Steamboat Springs, with orders to break up Indian stores.
and keep Indians on reservation. Sales of ammunition and guns brisk
for ten days past; store nearest sent back sixteen thousand rounds and
thirteen guns. When Oapt. Dodge commences to enforce law, no living
here without troops. Have sent for him to confer.
N . 0. MEEKER, Agent.

APPENDIX

M.

Testimony of Ohcirley, a captain of Uncompahgre Utes, November 22, 1879.

Los Prnos INDIAN AGENCY, OoLo.,
November 22, 1870-3 o'clock p. m.
HARLEY . worn by Otuay in conformity with Ute faith.
y he RECORDER:
n :tion. tate your name, rank, if you have any, and what tribe you
lon t .- n.·wer. My name i Charley, and I am captain of the Tabeqnach
t .
\ hat i.

w

h orh o<l '.- . Y , I wa .
wa wha happen d n your trip to Whit
w about the murder of Ao-ent lVI eker and the
wi h the oldi r .-A. I know nothing except
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Q. Then state what you know about that.-A. I understood that the
soldiers were not coming to fight, and for that reason I went. When I
came there, this side of Grand River, my companion's horse gave out,
and there we got a fresh horse. We did all we possibly could to reach
there, but we were behind on account of the horse giving out. We arrived there a little after midday. On arriving at the top of the gap
we looked down and saw an Indian camp. When we first saw the camp
the houses were standing, but as we went through a depression to reach
them, where we could not see them, upon arriving at another rise we
did not see the camp. They were gone when we arrived at the camp.
We staid there a little while-not a long time-and they told us that
the soldiers had already fought. Thence we returned, as_the business
upon which we had gone was already useless.
Chief OURAY. The business upon which they went was to advise the
Indians not to fight.
By General HATCH :
Q. What orders did you go there on 1 •
Chief OURAY·. They being captains went of their own will, and before
. they started they sent a message to me telling me they were going.
They sent me a message before starting, saying they had heard that
the Indians and soldiers were upon the eve of meeting and would fight,
and they were going to see if they could not stop it.
By the RECORDER :
Q. Did you see the White River Utes who were in front of the soldiers 1-A. There were some there who I believe had been :fighting.
Q. Do you know by name ~ny of the White River Utes who were
engaged in the fight against Thornburgh 1-A. I called at Jack's camp,
but he was not there. By that I thought he was in the fight. I did
not see him, but he was not at his camp.
Q. Can you name any Indian, White River or Uncompahgre, who
was present at the killing of Agent Meeker1-A. When I left there,
Meeker perhaps was uot dead.
Q. Do you know what Utes were at the agency when you returned 1
-A. No.
By General ADAMS:
. Q. At what time of the day did you arrive at Jack's camp, and at what
time did you leave 1-A. I arrived some little time before midday and
1 eft ~here a little after midday.
By the RECORDER:
Q. When you were at Jack's camp you say Jack was not there.
Were there many of the other Indian men absent 1-A. It seemed to
me that there were a great many men there, but they were not all there.
Q. · Who told you that the Roldiers and Utes had fought ~-A. I did
not know him.
Q. Was he a ·white River Ute,-A. I believe he was a White River
Ute, but I did not know him.

Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
Noi,ernber 24, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pur uant to adjournment.
Pre ent: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
.A clamR, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the (J te Nation; Fir t Lieut. Gustavu Valois, Ninth Ca-valry, recorded and legal advi er.
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:;-,Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
~. Chief Ouray then stated that the White River Utes, including Captain
Jack, were on their way to the agency. There being no witnesses present for examination, the Commission adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m.,
the 25th instant.
Los

PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,

November 25, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent, Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
There being no witnesses present for examinatiou, or other business
to transact, the Commission, at 10.30 a. m.~ adjourned until 10 a. m.,
26th instant.

Los

PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,

November 26, 1879-10 a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief OL1ray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder a:i;i.d legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Chief Ouray then made the following statement:
"Last night a runner from Douglas's camp arrived at my house with
the following news: A runner from the Uintah Utes had arrived at
Dougla 's camp with the information that troops were advancing on
the Uintah Agency, for the purpose of arresting such Uintah Indiansinchuling one particular Indian, who, during T!J.ornburgh's fight, rode
a white horse-as were engaged in the agency troubles. or the :fight with
the oldier . Also, that all Uintah Indians have left their reservation,
and are moving towards the junction of Bear and White Rivers, and
toward Dougla 's camp.
"Dougla ·, three days ago, sent a runner to the Uintahs to inquire into
thi troubl . The White River Utes will come in to see the Commission
aft r the mntah trouble. are settled, but will not come until such i
done. Jack ha ent me word that he will come with the rest."
Th .,ommi ,·ion then directecl the discharge of the stenographer, and
at 1::, .. 0 p. m. a<ljourne<l to meet at 10 a. m., 27th in tant.
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Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
November 28, 1879-10 a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Chas.
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
There being no witnesRes present the Commission adjourned to meet
at 10 a. m., the 29th instant.

Los Prnos AGEN0Y, CoLo.,
November 29, 1879-3 p. m.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, r ecorder and legal adviser.
l\linutes of last meeting read and approved.
Chief Ouray then brought before the Commission ten Indians, named
as follows: Yamanatz, Henry Jim, Sow-er-wick, Aca-pi-cit, and Spears,
of the White River Utes; Benao, a Piute; Acea-ma-wick, a Muacha;
and two U ncompahgre U tes.
·
Henry Jim, a White River Ute, and former interpreter for Agent
Meeker, then testified as follows. ( Appendix N.)
At 5 o'clock p. m. the Commission adjourned to meet at 10 a. m., the
1st December, 1879.

APPENDIX

N.

Testimony of Henry Jim, a White River Ute, former interpreter for A gent
Meeker, November 29, 1879.

Los Pmos, November 29, 1879-3 p. m.
Testimony of HENRY J1M, a White River Ute.
By Geueral HA'L'CH:
Question. Do auy of you know who is to blame for the trouble at the
White River _\.gency and the fight with the troops 1-Answer. I know
but very littl a.bont the agency. I was never mad with the :i,gent myself. I say this because I saw many things the agent did against us.
Q. State what the ageut did against the Indians.-A. '11 he first I
knew of the trouble, the agent tolcl me that one of the employes was
shot by an Indian in the head. As far as I could learn some Indians
were shooting at a mark, and the ball went over and struck the employe
by accident. I told the agent that they had been shooting at a mal'k,
but he said it was not true; I told him he was mistaken, that I could
show him where they were firing at the mark, but be repeated it
was not so, and I know be felt very mad at this. I told the ageut
he hould not get mad about it, but he said he was much grieved
about it, but I told him I believed that the man who was plowing had
told him more than the truth about it.
About the trouble of Johnson with the agent I know nothing. After
thi I heard from the agent that he had received notice from the departmeut that he should give nothing to any Uncompahgre Ute who
0
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might come there, not even a thread. Thereafter when Uncompahgre
Utes came there they asked him to give them rations; several captains
asked him, but he al ways refused, telling them he bad nothing whatever to do with them, and only to obey his orders.
The captains told the agent that they understood that when a Ute
passed from one agency to another be should be fed; but he, the agent,
told them it was not so; that all he had to do was with the Utes of his
agency as long as they stafrl there; although it had always been the
custom.
The agent told them that he was the man who ba<l the most influence
at Washington; that neither the Indian agents at U ncompahgre or
Uintah, nor the governor of Colorado h ad any influence, nor had any
other American. This was said, perhaps, because some Americans had
been talking to the Indians.
Whenever Americans spoke to the agent in favor of the Indians he
paid no attention to them. Whenever any one spoke to the agent about
any injustice being done to the Indians, he never paid any attention,
but would go into his house. Jack's people, even if tbey were sitting
in the circle, he would pick them out and give them nothing-this with
few exceptions.
I wa 'ent with a paper from the agent, with one of the em.ployes, to
meet the oldiers. When I left the agency I went to a house-a storeI don't know the name of the owner, and there we had dinner and heard
that the soldiers were a,dvancing. \Vhen we a,rrive<l at \Villiams Fork,
there we met the troops in the night, and we delivered our dispatch. The
officer said that he wante<l to talk with me, but I told him that the dispatch would tell him all that I had to say. The officer, when he had read
the di patch, said he could not stay where he was, but asked me if I
knew any place where there was good pasture for a camp. Then the
officer ·aid that he had orders to go on to White River; that he had
heard a great deal about Ute troubles at the agency at White River,
and that he m1vt go thern and ·ee for himself. I sta,r ted on my return
the . ame night with a letter written by the officer, a,n d, upon leaving,
the officer , aid he did not know exactly what to do, a he had orders
to go on to White River, but the agent had now sent for him to halt his
tro~)J_)-', and com ou wjth five 01· six officer to the agency; that he was
wa1tin for other troop who were comino' on in the rear.
Before I left, the officer al. ·o tol<l me that there had been complaint
mad to the gornnuu nt hy one 'Il.10mp~on, who complaiued that the
.,. t ,· ha 1 burn ,(l hi. · hou.·e; al. ·o complaint· ha<l been made that the
Indian. lrnd ue 11 bnmin<r the wood.·, an<l that other In<lian had een
b lurdng badly at Whit H.iver, and for that r a on he did not know
h ?l It• ": uld return from ·w hite Piver, or whether h would return
t ln: ,· tat10n or not. I <li<l 11ot know how mauy civil oftie r w re with
th tro< W, nt the officer told me tl1at th y brought with them ciYil
offic r.· (al nazile ) to take in arr ·t ·uch India11s a· bad been committing d •pr , atiou.·.
\Vb n I 1 ft h 1·' and wa.· r tnming a('ro.,. th) hill . to the ag ncy
my h r,: <ra,~ out.
\ hn1 my hor,'e gay out I harnle<.l tlJ. l tter to a
mpc m n · th Am ·ri ·an , ta· ,1 at th :oldi 1'>' camp y ry tired. I expe t th· man t who1 I g, Y th• },tt r took it t th ao· n '.y.
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again after I left lt with dispatches. After the fighting had commenced
with the soldiers I went with Brady. When I went from camp at White
River with Brady we had no conversation. He did not talk to me,
either going or returning. When the fighting took place I was in camp.
By General H.A.TCH :
Q. Who fired the first shot, soldiers or Indians '~ -A. I did not see it.
Q. When you arrived at the Indian camp had you any talk with the
Indians in regard to what Thornburgh said ~-A. I did not arrirn at
the Indian camp until the uext day, when I talked about it to them.
Q. What was the opinion of tbe Indians regarding what the officer
had said 1-A. I did not hear them say anything about it. vVhile I was
in the camp I saw people leave in the direction of the soldiers, also heard
them say that they were going there; I remained in camp.
Q. Is that the same camp to which Wash and Charley came ~--A. I
understood that Wash had arrived at a camp south of the one I was at.
Q. Who was the captain of the camp he was in '-A. It was Colorado's
camp.

By the RECOHDER:
Q. Do you know any of the Indians who went away from camp in thedirection of the soldiers , -A. No, I do not know any.
By Chief OUR.A.Y:
Q. Did you not see Jack ' -A. No, but I believe he was there at the
head of all.
·

Los PIN0S AGENCY COLO.,
December 1, 1879-1 o'clock p. m.
Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Chas.
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Mi~utes of last meeting read and approved.
Chief Ouray then brought a party of White Rirnr Utes before the
Commission, among them Chief Colorado, who testified as follows:
(Appendix 0.)
. At 5 o'clock p. m. Commission adjourned to. meet -at 10 a. m., the 2d
mstant.

APPENDIX
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Testimony of Colorado, chief of the White River Utes, December 1, 1879
DECEMBER 1, 1879.
Testimony of COLOR.A.Do, of the White River Utes.
By General HATCH:
Question. We have come here to find out what we can as to the
causes and to whom the blame should be attached for the troubles at
~hite River Agency, as also the circumstances connected with the fight
with the troops. We are here to do justice to both Indians and white
men, and I want you to tell me all you know about it, so that I may be
able to determine who are the guilty parties.

6'2
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Chief Colorado of the Vfhite River Utes, answering, said :
.
Answer. I do not know how this thing came about. Yon all ought
to know better than I the reason he (Agent Meeker) asked for troops to
come to the agency. What is the reason and why did the soldiers come.
there,
Q. Agent Meeker is <lead, and cannot ten; therefore I want you to
tell for what reason he asked for troops.-A. I know nothing about the
agency troubles at all. I understand abont Jack.
By the RECORDER:
Q. Last summer I wa,s at Wbite River with a company of cavalry. I
sent a note to the agent about rations I needed., an answer to which was.
brought, so I understood, b,r a sou of Douglas and another Indian.
Tlrny did not comm ence :fighting ·with me, though I was on the reservation with a company of soldiers. Why did they fight Thornburgh i
There must be a carn;;e for it, and we want to know it.-A. I never had
much to say to the Indian agent. I ueyer staid there much. I did see
and spoke to the officel' who was killed, and of that I cau speak.
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and committed many depredations, and be must go on; and that he had
many civil officers with him, and that they would see if they could not
take the bad Indians who had been doing this. I tben repeated to him
that it were better that he should go ·with four or five others, as I had
said before.
Then there was a white-bearded man, 1 think be was an officer, who
said it was bis business to go about settling· disturbances.
.
I said from what iuformation I had it <lid 11ot appe;i,r to me that this
thing was right; the officer ans ,·ered me that it made no difference to
him wltat I thought about it, he sl10uld adYauce. under his orders to the
agenc~·. 'Ille officer tlieu asked me if I was going on or was going to
sleep tl,ere. I told him I must g:o. Ht' ~aid it wonld be well for some
of us to stay there, hut of th e rest none of them cared to stay. We then
left, arnl by daylight had arrirnd at the coal mine, close by Milk River;
and about nine o'clock i11 tbe morning 1 anin>d at ruy camp. I went to
my lodµ:e aud took breakfai:;t. Before I arrived the JH'ople were already
Yery much excited. ] saw seYeral stnrt out, in tl1e direction towarcts the
road wLere the sohliers were; afterwards I left also aud ca.we up to
where the first ones who went out had gathered. '-Tack was not there. he
was in his camp at thiR time. I went, thne fate and remained nutil past
nightfall in the gap. I don't know what orders Jack had received, but
I saw him pass with another who had the dispatebes.
Jack eame over to where tbe Jll(11a11s ,n.>re., arn1 the <.fa,patd1 bearer
went ou a.Jong the road tmrnrds the soldiern. Jack told us when be
came np there that he had tolcl the agent that the White RiYer Utes did
not wit,; h to fight, and he believed that to be tlw message which the dis·patch uearer was earryiug to the soldierR. J a,ek ah;o said he had told
the agent that be did not like t,he reports he underst,ood bad been sent
off by him (Meeker). That for his part be did not know wbere this revolution had been started; he bad heard nothing of it, neither on White
River, or from Ouray, or any other of the ca.pta.ins, or from the Mouaches;
and conld not see what reason there was for calling for troops. He had
said to Meeker, also, that he understood the white men and Indians
both to be of one kind and all brothers; and he wished to know where
was the justice shown in bringing the troops upon tbem under frivolous
pretern:.es, and that he had asked Meeker to tell him the reason or cause
for whieb he bad sent for the troops, as he understood from all grades of
officers that what the government wanted was peace.
Jack then said to the assembled Indians that they would soou see the
soldiers, and then they would find out what the trouble was; but until
Jack had spoken with the Indians it seemed to me they were ignorant
of what was happening.
I then told Jack I thought it would be well for him to ad dse the young
men not to make any warlike demonstrations at all, and he said it would
be better to move them a piece off from the road. .As yet we saw no
oldiers fTom where we were, and we retired some distance from the road.
Jack then said that when the soldiers should have arrived at Milk River
(the line of the reservation) he would go down and see them .
. We , aw no people on the road, neither soldiers nor others, bnt we behe-ved that they saw us, as the Indians were not hiding. .A little while
after we saw the <lust ri ·e, and when we looked out we saw the troops,
coming at a hard gallop, not formed in close order; they did not hold up
at all, but came on a , though making a charge.
On the other side of the gap, as the soldiers were c.oming on at a gallop, ·ome of the Indians went down off the hill into the road, upon seeing which the troops at once .halted and deployed. .At this time Jack
1
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made a speech somewhat as follows: "You now see what you have
brought upon yourselves by not attending to my advice; I have always
told you to live in peace, and quietly; but now no one can tell what may
happen."
Jack had no time to say more, when both Indians and soldiers were
formed, one fronting the other. What I have seen I will tell you,
whether for or against my people; I will not lie.
The line was long, when from away down the line the firing commenced. The soldiers fired a rnlley along the line, bnt the. Indians held
their fire until after the first volley. The distance between the line of
troops aU<l the Indians, when the firing commenced, was about :five hundred yards. It did not last long; there was no time to do much fighting .
.After tlte soldiers had gone I crossed a little creek that comes down
to the gap, and ascended a hill to see what would occur. The soldiers
bad by this time reached the river. By the time the soldiers had retreated to their train the Indians were all in the hills, as they were afraid
to stand an attack on the plains. I was told, but did not see it myself,
although I saw the smoke, that the soldiers had set fire to the grass
around them, and in a little while I heard a lornl report, such as would
l>e made by the explo::;iou of many cart.ridges .
.At this time I returned to my camp, and while thern heard that a runner wa. coming from this agency (Los Pinos) with orders from Chief
Ouray to top fighting; and ou hearing this I returned to where the soldiers were. Upon my arrival there I told the llldiam, of what I had
heard of the messenger eomiug to stop the fighting, and on the morning
of the day I arrived the soldiers, who, I suppm,e, knew nothing uf these
order , were ·till firing on the lm1iaus, wlto di<l. not return the fire-waiting for the arrival of the messenger. Upon bis arrival many said. that it
wa very much like a fight between two drunken rneu, who, when some
one came and parted them, found they had been fighting for nothing
but foolL hne .
ow, rneral Adam ha b en an agent of our·, and is at this time an
offic r of the United tate . General llatch is also a high officer of the
nit d 'tat , . Yon, Ouray, al o are an officer over u , sent to settle thi
troul>l , and. to part us who have foolishly and criminally gone to :fightin(J'; aml 1 a,·k you all what mol'e, hall we do?
G n ral HAT IL Befol'e an ·wering your question we want other information · ,v wi.'h to know how many Indian' wer killed.
1
l nulo th u gav th foll wing name of killed and mi ing:
Killed.-Tah-titz, ·wah- ·ha-pe- 'atz, Chu-ca-watz, Uah-pa-chatz, Cat k u Cat- u-atz, Wa-wa-gutz, Tet-putz- in-iah, Yan-cap, Pa-g r, Wapa-qua, Pou- hun-lo,
u-ie-er-atz, 'l n-rab, Pah-wintz, Tu-wu-ick, Fohn h-atz.
Jfi ,·in[J.- u-witz, at- oock.
J> y
n ral IlATOH :
Yh t k fr . Pric pri on r .-A. Ahu-tu-pu-wit.
o.
Y r th r any A uach pr nt with you ?y
n ral D rs:
re th r any n mpahgre Ute th re ?-A. ojoe an 1 Yanko
th r .
in y ur camp
n

efore r i.nce the trou-

· u any word offering you a i tan e . - . I onJy
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understand what I hear from others. General Adams also saw the two
Mormons that I saw when he was in the camp. It is a current report
that they have offered ammunition and arms to us, but I have not heard
them say so myself; that is all I know of the matter.
Q. Do you know that the agent refused Jack and his people rations f
-A. He never gave them any rations that I know of.
Q. Did he ever issue them any goods 1-A. The agent had made the women ashamed to come by his repeated refusal to give them anything.
When Adams was agent no one was shamed by refusals. It is a shame
for a man who has anything to send his women to ask where they will be
refused.
Q. What is your opinion; would 'there have been any fight if the
troops had taken the main road 1---:A. If they had gone the main road
I think there would have been a great difference in the way it turned
out. Jack would have then been able to have met and talked with them
as he intended to do. I think there would have been no fight.
Q. What is the Indian name by which Antelope is known 1-A. Wausitz.
,

Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
Decernber 2, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
· Present: Bvt. MaJ. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser. ·
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
There being no business before the Commission, at 11 o'clock a. m. it
adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock a. m., the 3d instant.

Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
Decernber 3, 1879-12 o'clock m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
A.dams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
The following White River Utes were then presented by Chief Ouray
to the Commission, viz: Jack, Colorado, Pete, Ishara, and Sow-er-wick,
and Wash and Yanko of the Uncompahgre Utes.
Jack then testified a,s follows. (Appendix P.)
At 5 o'clock p. rn. the Commission adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock a.
December 4, 1879.

m.,

Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
December 4, 1879-10 o'clock a:m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward· Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
A.dams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gus·
tavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of la st meeting read and approved.
H.Ex.83-5
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Captain Jack was recalled and examination of yesterday continued.
{Appendix P.)
The examination of Indian witnesses here closed. The room was then
cleared and closed .
.Article 6 of the treaty of 1868 was then read and translated to Chief
Ouray .
.After speeches by Generals Hatch and .Adams and Chief Ouray, and
due deliberation, the Commission demanded the surrender of the guilty
parties, and directed that Chief Our-ay explain the demand of the government to the chiefs present at his house, and report at the next
meeting.
.At 5 o'clock p . m. the Commission adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.,
December 5, 1879.

.APPENDIX

P.

Testimony of Capta·in Jaclc, of the White River Utes, December 3 and 4,
1879.
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right; that he would fence a place for myself and Sow-er-wick, so that
Sow-er-wick could atso move his house.
The agent then said that in a little while the Commissioner of Indian
.Affairs would send wagons for the Indians, so that they would have
wagons of their own in which to haul poles and do their farming with.
.A. little before the end of the month the wagons arrived. The man who
brought the wagons came to my house and told me that he was the man
who had brought wagons to the agent, to be turned over to the Indians.
I then left for the agency. The agent told me .that the wagons were
already there, and took me over to the house to see the wagons. Then
the agent said to me that he did not like these wagons ; that they were
painted ed, and tha.t he knew the things that were painted red were no
good, and that the Commissioner did not understand his business when
he sent them. He also said the wagons were large and heavy, and that
the Indian horses were small, so that being heavy and painted red color
they were not fit for the Indians, but that he had a wagon that was
painted green which he would give us. He then went back on his word
again, and told us we could have the green wagon for a month, use it,
and return it.
The great trouble with the agent was that he would tell Qne story one
day and another the next, so that we did not know how to take him or
when to believe him.
Sow-er-wick used the wagon for a month and took it back to the agent.
.A.t this time an employe came from the agency to my house and called
me to see the agent, who wanted to talk to me. When I went to see
him he told me that he wanted to go home to his house at Greeley. He
also told me that he had received information that some Indians had
set fire to houses, and that he had received notice that some soldiers
were coming to where we were. He said, not only one but several
houses had been burned by the Indians. I then tol<l. the agent I
thought we had better, he and I, go and see these houses that had been
burned, that we might understand something about it. He answered
me that it was none of his business to talk about these things, and I
asked him how that could be, as he, being Indian agent, he was the man
who should regulate such matters. He said the Utes were very bad men
and that they should get out the best way they could; that he had no
business to be worrying himself in talking for them. I then said, "How
is this, It is not well for you to talk in this way. If you take it in
hand and show how it is, all would be right." The agent said, "I am
not going to talk about that; 1: am going home." I told the agent be
had better do or say something about this, and then he could go away;
but be said it was the· business of the Commissioner, and he (Meeker)
would have nothing to do with it. I told him he was the man placed
there by the Commis ioner to look after and speak about these things.
He then said to-morrow he should leave.
On the second. day after this the agent left, and two days afterward I
went on a trip to Bear River. While there, I came to the house of a
friend, a white man (Peck), who asked me what news there was from
my agency. I told liim I knew of none, and be asked me, '' Ilow about
this notice here from your agent," ·howing me a written paper. I asked
him to let me see the notice. Ile told me, ''This letter says that the
Indian. wisli to fight." I told him that perhaps he understood. a good
deal in Ute, and could under tand what they said. The man an, wered
that it wa not the first letter that had been sent out thi way; that
~ver since pring letters and notice had been sent out. The man (Peck)
then told me that it would be a good idea for he and I to go to Denver
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and see Governor Pitkin, who could advise us regarding these matters.
On the road Peck told me about the house that was burned; and I told
him we had better, in passing, take a look at the place, which was
Thompson's house. We passed by there, and we saw Thompson's house
standing; it was not bnrnetl.
On arriYing at Middle Park we found the same reports that I h a d
heard at Bear River, and we were told of notices having been distributed the same as at Bear RiYer. I then told Peck we better hurry up
and get to Denver to see how things were working there. In two days
we were in Denver. Upon arriving I was very anxious to see the governor before going anywhere else. Se,Teral men told me they could not
bring me to where the governor was, but that it too_k men of influence to
do so; and some told me that Mr. Byers, of Middle Park, could take me
to the governor.
I went to Byers, and with him we went to tbe governor. The governor asked me how things were in my country, on White River, saying
that the papers were saying a great dral about us. I told him I thought
so my elf, and for that reason I had come to Denyer. I said I did not
understand why this business was in such a state. Then the governor
said that he was not saying this to be talking; that here was a letter,
and he showed me the letter. I told the governor I was very much
a tonished at all this; that I was always wishing and striving for peace;
and was much surprised at what was going on. He then said, "Here
is a letter from your Indian agent." I told him that, as the Indian
agent could write, he had written tha,t letter; but that I, not being able
to write, had come to see him in person and answer it. That much we
talked; and then I told him I did not wish him to believe what was
written in that letter. I then returned and went to Goff's how~e, and
while there, I was very tired and resting with my head in my hand,
wh n Thomp on entered.
Thomp on a"ked me, "What are you doing; are yon mad, or why are
;ron ittin · in that way f" Then I aid.: "Sit down," and he sat clown be,·ide m ; he then told me that he ha<l al wayR been a good friend of the
Indian.·, and when he wa. agent, a friend of mine, but, that he under,'tood that I wa.a angry, and wanted to know what for. He then told me
that Le had ·ome paper, from the Commi sioner tating that the Indian
w r not doinO' w 11 at the n,me time p~lling a paper from hi pocket to
.·how me. I an:w 1·ed, "As I ·annot understand tho, e papers, it is u el : ·how'in o- m - , ou may ju t as well pnt them up." This i all I had
t . ay to Th mp ·011.
ft rwar L I wa. in th o-oyernor's office again, arnl he a ked me if it
wa.- tru that Tho ]_) on · hon ·e wa.· burned. I told him that I bad ·een
he hou.-e-that it w, not burned. I th n talked to th gov mor about
the Indian a,r nt and told him it would be well for him to write to
Ya. hingt n and r c mm n l that om other ao· nt be put in hL place,
all(~ h ~n· m~. d to writ tl1 next day. Aft r 1 aYing Denv r when I
aITlY 1 m .,Iid 11
ark m t ,·ome . ol lier:. The offic r a:ked me how
hiuo- · w r "Oing n a Thit
i,- r · that h had h ar<l that there wa
tr n~)l th r .
t lcl hi a: far a, I kn w, ev rything wa qui · the
ol li •r.' w •r c 1 r 1.
tolcl ltim wbat b had heard w re lie,. H
p1~l1 ·cl nt a J>, p r an l how cl m ,·ayin · that it wa. information r <· •ff cl fr m h , ,. n r rran1ing th tr ubl .
et ld me that what I
halt l<l hi1 w, · all ri ,11t that h b Ii Yed it. Ile told me tb r wa,'
11 n
hi· ' in any forth r toward:
hit Riv r.
th n pa 1 on
' 11 l ·am t
hit 'iY r. "\Y11 n ar1iv d, th Indian a nt ,rn again
' th a,,
h 1, · af r I arrirnl I w ntclown t the ag•u -r and
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the agent received me by asking me what business I had running
around, and what business took me to Denver. I informed him that I
had seen papers in which he had given information about things that
were not happening. He answered, " Is it your business to go around
:finding out what I have written , " Then I told the agent that it was ,
not right that he should be always talking that way; that he was an Indian agent and should not talk roughly to bis Indians, and it would be
b0tter for him to keep quiet. At that time he did not answer me, but a
little while after, while I wa,s still seated, be told me that these were
orders from the Commissioner. I then went back to my camp, and an
American employe came to call me again. I found I was called on account of the business regarding the plowing of the land where the houses
stood; that I should have the houses moved further down. The houses
were fenced in, corrals were built there, and yet he wanted them moved.
So he told me that all that site which he had gfren to the Utes for their
houses, he now wanted for himself for the agency. At this.time some of
the Indians left the place. Then I went back to my camp.
By the RECORDER:
Q. Were any of the men excited at that time about the agency ¥-A.
No, not yet. They asked to what part he wished to move them, and he
told them above and below. The next day he sent another employe to
call me, and I again went. On my arrival, the agent told me that a
shot had been fired at one of the employes, which went very near him.
I then asked Henry Jim if that was true, and Henry Jim said, "Tahtitz was firing at a mark." I told the agent that they said they were
firing at a mark, and he said, no; that they were threatening by
firing. I told him to not get angry about this; to let it pass by. I told
him that he was an employe of the g<)Vernment, and that his business
was to keep the peace. I told him he was getting old, and consequently got mac.l quickly. Then I left.
After I bad returned to my camp, t,hey again called me, saying that
a notice had been received from the Commissioner. I went down .to the
agent, and he met me, saying, "Here is a notice I have received from
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs." He told me this was an order
from the Commissioner that in case any Indians came, Uintah or
Uncompahgre, that he should not issue them anything. I told him he
had better make a copy of it and send down to Ouray, so the latter
could see it and tell us of it, and we then might believe it. He told me
that he expected that there was another order like this at the Uncompahgre Agency. I told him that I knew that many others-Weeminuches
and others-had gone to the Uncompahgre Agency, and had received
coats, blankets, or whatever else there was for issue. I told him the
way they managed things at the Uncompabgre Agency appeared to me
to be about right, and that he had better do likewise. The agent
answerel l that the agent at Uncompahgre paid no attention to this
order from the Commi sioner if he issued clothing to other Utes than to
those of his own agency. Ile then said that he would tell me the whole
truth of it, which wa , that if we wished him to give rations to the
whole Ute 1-l ation, he thought it best not to is ue any; that such was
the order of the Oommi sioner; that if they did not choo e to have him
do a he was ordered, and wished him to give ration. to all the Utes
w:ho came, that he would force them to obey order by bringing the solchers th re. I told him that I , tood in the light of a on to him, and
for that r ason had to come to aclvi e with him, but I could not ee why
he ·hould talk about bringing the oldiers here to enforce orders. "Any-
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bow:, your tongue does not amount to anything," says the agent. "You
don't know how to write, and I do; what you say amounts to nothing."
The agent continuing, "The words you say don't go very far; my
papers and what I say travels far and wide." I then asked him, "Why,
then, do you send for me and get me to talk to you if it amounts to
nothing except to ha-Ye me abused in this manner1" I said, "I suppose you think you have beaten me now with those words that you
have ,spoken." I told him that for my part the poorest and lowest
American in the country would make a better agent, so far as I was.
concerned, than he did. I asked him if he would not take back what
he had said; that he had talked very badly, and in a way to cause
trouble; and that we did not wish to have any trouble with our American
11eighbors on Bear River and elsewhere, and I hoped he would think
better of what he had said. I told him I thought it would be better if
he talked in some other way in this matter. He said, " You can stay
there and talk," and walked off. I then went to my camp.
I told my P<?Ople in camp that I was afraid there would be some difficulty, as the way the agent talked appeared to me as though he intended to cause trouble. They then came and called me again; the
agent told me he had called me about the ration business. He told me
he had received another letter from the Commissioner, and that it contained an order that they should all move down from where their camp
was to the new agency, and that I (Jack) should come to the agency,.
and the others a little below. He said that the Indians were talking a
great deal and be wanted to have them near him. I then asked the Indians what they had been talking about that made the agent complain
of their talk. They told me that the agent had said the Indians had
stolen jackets, blankets, and other things, and that they had repeated
that he bad said so. I then told the agent I wished he would show me
the holes, or by what other way the Indians had entered the warehouse
and taken out these things. The agent then took me into the wareroom, and, pointing upwards, said: "The blankets were hanging to
tho e rafter , but you see tbey are not hanging there now," and that he
thought they had a fal e key to the ware-room.
I then went among the Utes, who were sitting around smoking, and
inquired who had a key among them; that the agent had said that, some
Indian had a key which fitted the store-room door, and that they had
tolen o·ood from there. Some of the Indians told me that the agent
had omplained tliat they were too much around the agency building ;
that th y w re always lying around the agency, and that nothing could
b. 1 ft out that the did not pick up. I then asked the agent why he
wi. h to en l the Indians away; that it was only a bort time ince
he had ord r cl them to ·ome and tay there, saying that he wanted to
ha-Ye th m around him, and now he complained they were too near.
Th n I w n to my camp, and an Indian arriv d from the Uncompah1:
· 11c , w1 o brought a mall pap r. The ao·ent from here (Los
mo ) ha l gfr n bin thi · paper, aud told hiru to take it to .Agent
... I 1· rand ha-v him 1· ad it. "\ Te took the paper, and I with many
th •1-.· w n to th an- n ·y with it. Id li\-er d tlrn lett r to the ngent;
h _l ok cl_at it tnrn cl j Y r, and threw it down on the table. I th n
.'dlt h11n: \\,..ll,,Yhct <lo .·it a;y-? ·
erpli<l,''ltdoe not
.n~ nn t au ·tbiu<r.
I . aid ~..,. y r mind wh ther it amount. to anylun,.. r n t · w lik t kn w what it i. .' Ile , aid that 'i did not
~ ~· ~m t an_ythin°· that h ( 'tanl y) ha l no inflnen
with the omm1. ·. 1 n r u 1th r h . th 0 • ,. rn r.
, Jack ! y u ar all th tim
a kw.,- · w ·tl1in,,.: · , rnl th u h :tart <1 off. Then I w ut a k to my
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camp. I then thought it best for me to go to Fort Steele, as I could
not forget what the agent had said about my trip to Denver. I told my
squaw she had better go and buy sugar for the camp; and then we
started out for Bear River. I arrived there the same clay. While we
were at the store buying sugar, one of us went out to water the horses,
and turning the corner saw two soldiers coming. The woman belonging to the store then came out with her child in her arms. It was then
I knew that one of them was a sheriff, from Snake River, and the other
a soldier. The woman of the store then burst out crying, but the civilian said, "You need not have any fear." The woman was Peck's wife.
DECEMBER , 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
I then asked them where they were camped. They told me about two
miles above. They told me I better go to see the commanding officer.
I told them all right, I go. I told them to go on ahead, and I would
follow. They went on ahead, and I followed and caught up with them
just as they reached camp. We arrived there almost together. I told
the others that perhaps the officer knew what brought him there, and
would probably tell me. We went O'rnr to the commanding officer's
tent, and he offered us tobacco, and asked us to smoke. Then the officer
told me he wanted to talk to me about the business that had brought
him there and what he had heard while at his station. I then asked
him from whence had come the news he had f He replied : "From the
mouth of the agent-your agent." I told him then I wished him to tell
me what he knew, and not to deceive me as to what he heard. The
officer said he would tell me; that he understood the Indians wished to
go on the war-path. I told him that I thought the agent did not understand Ute, therefore it must be a lie, as he could not tell what the
Utes said. I told him except he had an interpreter t,h ere was no other
way by which be could know if such was the case. I asked him if he
did not know the bad Indians at the agency. He answered me that
they were all bad. He said that all the men, women, and children were
bad. I told him the women and children had nothing to do with these
things, nor ever spoke about war or going to war. I then told him he
had started out on account of things that were not true; that now I
was there and could talk to him. He answered that he had started in
the war under what he had heard, and that he had received a notice
that the Indians had the agent besieged. I told him that the agent
himself had ordered the Indians to stay around him, and that was all
the besieging I knew anything about. I told him heretofore the agents
had always allowed the Indians some range, but that now they wanted
to collect them around them, and then complained that they were be·ieged by them, and that the Indians could not understand what kincl
of a statement the agent wanted to bring up against them by first telling them to stay around him, and then complaining that they had him
fenced in. I told them that I never expected to see the soldier, here.
I told bim we were all under one government, Indians and soldiers, and
that the government at 1Vashington ordered us both; that we were
brothers, and why had they come f We had always been friends and
u:ed one another welJ, and what had been settled by government had
not yet been aboli heel; that everything ,rn, yet peaceable.
A oltlier at tbi · time rode up. I said: "Look how lean the governm nt horses are; they go backward and forward carrying lie ." I aid
it would not make so much difference the hor es getting in snch bad
condition if they" ere only ridden in a good cau, e. I told them that I
ba<l b en a great friend of and trarnled considerably with General Crook,
and that I did not like to see th oldiers come in on my land.
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The officer told me he had received t,wo telegrams, and for that reason
he hacl put himself en roi1,te. I told him I knew of no difficulty having
occurred at the agency. Nothing like any body being killed or hurt,
nothing of that kind whatsoever.
The officer told me, at an times even brothers by blood fought and
quarreled, and that it made no difference. I told him, "but when
they were good brothers both of them would give way." I told him I
thought Ouray would not want the two brothers to :fight, and I think so
too, aud that by good kind talking blood never would be shed in this
country, and that all could be settled by peaceable talk. He told me that
he supposed what I said was all right; but under his orders he could
not pay attention to what I told him. I asked him then to tell me how
many men he had found killed on the road since he left the fort. I said
this out of friendship, because when all is friendly, whites as well as Indians can travel the road without fear of molestation. The officer said
" that is true, I under.stand all that very well." I said I did not like the
way things were turning out; that I did not want to have the blood of
my friends upon me.
The officer then told me that the report was out that we had beaten
our Indian agent, and tbat the poor old man was lying in bed bruised and
bleeding from the beating we had given him. I told him that perhaps
the spirits of the dead men had done this to the agent. That all the Utes
that were alive had ah·eady left the agency and were coming towards Milk
River on a hunt. The officer then said to me that he understood from the
letter he had seen that the Indians had beaten tbe white family, the girl,
the old woman, and the agent. I told the officer he had better leave his
people wher.e they were and go and see for himself whether the agent had
been beaten or not.
The officer then said that where we then were was a long way from
the a 0 ·ency, but that if he found good grass when nearer the agency he
might perha11 go as I said. I then got on my hor e to go, and the general a. keel me to wait. He then told me that he was a friend to the Indian ·, but in obeyino- l1i order' he might kill the Indians or they might
kill him; it wa all the ,arne. I answered him that I did not think it
wa goo l that any of u should kill one another; then I left. The
o~ · r a,'ked me, a I wa. leaving, if I would return the next day. That
mg.ht I ,·lept at Peck' · hou.· ; but, before I left, the oldiers had already
arriy cl th 'r . I aw the officer again, and he told me that he wa going
t camp at "\Yilliam. Fork. I then left and went to my ·amp.
Th n .·t day I w nt to the agency to talk with the agent about th
arrirnl of th ,·oldi 1.. ·• I told. the agent that tlJe ol<lier · were comincr
and that I hop tl h would do omething to top their coming to tlJe
~g n Y. II . aid it wa. non of hi, bu ine , ; he would ha Ye notbmg to do "·Hh it. I th n. aid to the a 0 ·ent I would li]·e he and I tog
wh ,r th · 1 i 1-.· w r , tom• t them. The agent ail I wa. all the tim
m 1,.ting·him · hew uld not go. Thi hetoldmeinhi office; and aft r
fini. hinn·. :p •akin · li cr t up and. w nt int :mother room, and. hut and
1 ·k <1 h1. <lo r. Tha wa. th la.,t time I eyer ·aw him.
. I ,wn from th ag- n · · in ·ompany with a man, who I think wa. bnntlll..?.. ,·t0<·k tow,u· . wh r th .·oldier.· w re. On arriYincr wb r the t ·
w re a . ~ml 1 1. n ar a. n all .'ir am running into l\Iilk Rh-- r, th man
w 11 11 t wanl th : lcli 1\ and I turn l fl' t tall-- t the t ·. Th
m~n wh w ,nt n and wh 1 think may haY b n th mail-carri r
· aHl th, t h , wi.'11
m, wh u h r turn d from wll r the . ol<li r
· 'l' ·.
I cli,l 11ot . •' hi: m, n r tnru · l.J mio·ht ha Yer urn cl th ·am
1 <, d wit'h u IUY
i1w him or b '
th r r ad.
talk d to th
1
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Indians, and told them they had better retire from the road and go
towards a little fake some <l.istance from the road. I told them that I
expected the soldiers would camp on lVlilk River, and then I would go
to where they were. The soldiers came on towards Milk River, and we
saw them looking out in that direction ; an.d a little while after they
came on at a gallop, and stopped awhile at l\1ilk Creek before starting on.
After they h ad passed the trail I went, down towards the road and
told the Indians to wait a.while. I told the Indians to halt a1id make no
demonstrations, so that I might go down to the soldiers. The Indians,
as I had told them, aRsembled, and by the time tlle soldiers had coi;ne
pretty near them the former deploye<i on one side up tlle mountains
and down on the other. The little creek was about the center, and the
troops were on one side of it along a hill without brush. vVhen the Indians saw the troops deploy they also deployed down towards the lower
end.
At this time we heard from where we were tl.le firing commence at the
lower end of the line. I called out to them, " Hold on! hold on!" and
repeated it several times, but, in spite of my orders, the lndiaus commenced firing too. I then sat down to look at it, and then I took my
pipe and, smoking, started off for camp.
The day after I arrived at my camp, I again returned to where the
soldiers were. Wheu I arrived I found the soldiers eutrenched and the
. Indians in the hills. I stairl. there that day, and then again returned to
my camp. At this time, while in my camp, I understood that a man was
coming from Uncompahgre. I then ,again went to where the soldiers
were. When I arrived there I had a talk with the Indians. I told
them that a man was coming from Uncornpahgre, and tbe Indians replied that that was well. Then the man arrived. No sooner had the
man arrivetl than he gave the order to the Indians, and the greater part
of them left. Some of them started to look for a white cloth. Brady,
the man, took a pocket handkerchief to use, but I thought it was not
large enough to be seeu, so we tried to get a piece of tent cloth. I then
set up a white flag, a,n d Brady went towards the soldiers. I then saw
a man on a white horse come from where the soldiers were and ride up
to Brady; the latter went into the soldier's camp, but did not stay long,
and soon returned to where ,,;re were. Brady then told us that the commanding officer wished some of the Utes from the Uncompahgre to go
into the sol<lier's camp with him. They then said that there was no order
by which th ey were told to go into the soldier's camp; that he, Brady,
had the only order to go on. Then all the Indians left and went back
to their camp. I ha~e nothing more to say.
By General HATCH:
Q. How maiiy Inuians were in the fight with the soldiers at Milk
River ·~ -A. Perhaps about, fifty.
Q. Were there any Uintah Indians there f-A. I think there were
some there.
Q. Were there any Uncompahgre Utes there ?-A. No.
Q. Muaches 1-A. I did not ee any.
Q. We minuche or Capote 1-.A. At White Ri rnr, ·weeminuche and
Capote · are hardly known.
Q. Did the Mormons at any time offer you arm , ammunition, or
h elp ! -.A. I did not hear them; I gave no credit to what I ha,e heard
r egarding the l\.formom,, becau, e I don't believe it.
Q. I wi, h to know if Jack know, who killed l\leeker, and the employe ?-A. No, I do not. The Indian had all cattered.
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Los PINOS .AGENCY, COLO.,
Deceniber 5, 1879--:10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U . S. A; General Charles
.Adams, of Colorado; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, ~inth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent: Chief Ouray, of the Ute nation.
lVIinutes of last meeting read and approved.
There being no business before the Commission to transact, at 11
o'clock a. m. Commission adjourned to meet at 10 a. m., the 6th instant.

Los Prnos .AGENC¥, CoLo.,
December 6, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to a(~journment.
Present: Bvt. lVIaj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S . .A; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Va,lois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
lVIinutes of last meeting read and approved.
The following chiefs then came before the Commission : Sow-er-wick,
Jack, Colorado, and other ·white River Utes; also Shav2-nah, Sapavanero,
Colorado, and other Uncompahgre Utes.
·
Chief Ouray then addressed the assembled Indian., during which addre s the correspondence betwee:o. .Agent lVIeeker, Major Thornburgh,
and the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs was read and translated. to the
Indians.
General .ADA:\IS. Chief Ouray, before the India,ns give their final answer I wi h to, peak a few words to them, and ask you to do me the
favor to translate my words to them.
Chief OURAY. .All right; proceed.
General Ad.ams then addre sed the Indians as follows :
When I fir t came to your camp on Grand River, and after the white
pri oners had been delivered to me, 1 sat with you and the other chief
for a whole night in council, and you a keel me whether or not there
wa a way by which further :fighting between the whites and the Indian
could be avoided. I told you that the government would demand as
pri oner , ucll of you a had been guilty of barbarou and treacherou
warfar ; it might be po.· ible that the government would cea e further
fi hting.
Yon hear l the, e my word , and all of you made peeche a urin g me
tha y n wanted peac , and a.'ked me to go to "\Vhite RiYer and s ~op, if po ·
.'ible th furth r adrnuce of the troop ·. 1 went tb re and ent a Ion
t 1 ram to "\Ya .. bington r pr . "nting your icle of tlte troubl , and th r ·
.·ult ha. b u that tbi. 'onuui. .. ·ion ha .. com here to hear your te timony
an 1 bay .·uch Indian., turned OY 1· to the goYernm nt a n1ay eid uti:fiecl
a.· lrnYin 0' 1 n cn()'ag 1 in ha l ,York. "\V haYe l> en h re now a month·
ha-r pati ntly wait l from lay to day and w k to we k for your arri-rnl
an<l for Y ur xplauation.' and have k pt a way in themeanwhilethe troop
from yonr re. erYation h pi11°· and xp cting tbat thi.· trouble could be
., ttl l with n war. , 'om of :r u J1ay cum h r an 1 haYe told a
· tl'c

jffht-fonnml . tory aU<l "' are

"'\Y

~11 inform d a.' t the au,

of th

t_r nl le. from you~ .-taud1 oint and hay b ard all th parti ·ular · f th
h"l~ :nth the .'Ol<li l'.'; and wltil
thiuk that if th chiefr ha 1 'X rt d
heu 111ft t !nee h ·tt r th<-! ti •ht and th ub. · qu nt mnrd ,1.., migbt ha,
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been averted, still I consider this part more the action of a lot of crazy
and hot-headed young men than the result of a preconcerted plan; and
while the action of these men may be overlooked by the government, I
cannot excuse the action of those cowardly dogs who went to the agency
and shot from the roofs of the houses, like birds from trees, the white
men who were not dreaming of danger, and who certainly had given
the Indians no cause to be killed, even if you will have it so that Agent
Meeker deserved death at your hands.
·
What reason did there exist to kill those men that all unconcious of
danger were driving teams towards the agency, bringing you the very
provisions and goods which the government furnishes you for the friendship it has towards you, and of w horn four or :five were so murdered 1 This
was willful murder, and you cannot expect that the government can or
will overlook it.
If I or any other white man commit a crime against the laws, we expect to be followed and captured and tried by a jury of twelve men, who
shall say whether we are guilty or not. If we defy arrest the whole
power of the State or government will be turned against us.
In that position some of your people are to-day, and as we have been
unable to learn from you the names of those that are guilty, we have
been obliged to accept the testimony of the captive women, who saw
these men on the list, besides others wtose narnes they do not know,
with rifles in their hands before and after the killing; and myself and
General Hatch now present that list to'you so that those whose names
are thereon be surrendered to us, so that they may be tried and punished if found guilty. I do not say that these men are guilty, but I do
say that in absence of testimony from you we consider that there exists
cause enough for us to demand these men for trial.
Every man will have the right to be confronted with his accusing witness, and it may be that these captives when confronted with these
men may fail to identify some of them; but with that we cannot now
lose further time, and must ask for those as now implicated by that
testimonv.
I will now further inform you that you cannot afford to refuse this
demand of the government, for the people of this country would not
support its government if it should not insist on this condition for
peace; and I know that if we should leave here with your refusal, in a
short time troops would come here, and from all sides the guilty ones
would be hunted down like wolves on the prairie or rabbits in their
holes. You cannot afford to go to war with a nation of forty millions.
(Interpreted by Ouray, who thought that it ·was unnecessary to mention this, as all the Utes understood that fully.)
General ADAMS. \Yell, it is not necessary to go any further. I can
only say, in conclusion, that I have come here a.s your friend, that nothing short of our demand will be accepted by the' government, and that
I hope that you nllflerstand the situation fully.
,
General HATCH then addressed the Indians, as follows:
You must now listen to what I ha:rn to say. This is the decision of
t~e gornrnment, and if complied with will prevent the final struggle
with the Indian.s, which must in the end result in their utter destruction, f?r~·eiture of all their treaty rights, and loss of their lands. As yet,
only Chiefs Douglas and Johnson have come to the Commission of all
the ~ndian ,Yho were u, pected of the ma acre of the agency people.
.Agam._ t them we have the evidence of the women belonging to the
agency. I ~aye come here, leaving my troops, with the understanding
that the lllfbans found or suppo ·ed to be guilty of tho ·e murders would
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be surrendered and held for trial by jury. Of the Indians engaged in the
:fight with the soldiers there is no clear and sufficient proof of the individuals. Douglas, who is the acknowledged head chief of the nation, must
be held responsible, and be and the cowardly murderers of the agency
people, who did the Indians no harm, should suffer. There cannot be a
question but that they were women, and do not deserve the slightest
consideration from Indians or white men. You know as well as I do
that by surrendering these cowardly murderers you now hay·e an opportunity to preserve the tribe, and it is better that these bad men should
suffer the penalty of the law, which upon conviction is death, than the
entire tribe suffer.
We therefore demand that the following men be turned over for trial,
as the onl,y way now offered to settle this trouble; and it now remains
with the Indians to comply witll this demand. They are as follows, from
the list now held in my hands: Chief Douglas, Chief Johnson, Wausitz
(Antelope), Ebenezer, Pasone (Big Belly), Alm-u-tu-pu-wit, Johnny (sonin-law of Douglas), Serio, Cre-pab, Tim Johnson, Thomas (a Uintah),
Paruitz.
I am now done and await your answer.
The Indians then answered that all the people of Colorado and New
Mexico are our enemie . '\Ve will surrender the parties if they can
be tried by the general goYernment at Washington . vVe belieYe we
cannot obtain a fair trial in Colorado; no ju tice would be shown us.
The Indian Ohiefr Jack and Uolorado then left to bring the parties
demanded, ome of whom they state are one hundred miles distant,
promising to briiig them in pen<ling the answer to this decision telegraphed to Secretary of the Interior, and forwarded by the Commission.
At 5.30 p. m. the Commi ion adjourned to meet at 10 a. m. the 9th
in taut, pending the deci ion from the SecretarJ' of the Interior.

Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
December 9, l 70-10 a. m.
The omm1s ·ion m t pur. uant to adjournment.
Pre ent : Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Ilatch, U. S. A .; General harle
lam , f 1 olorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; Fir ·t Lieut. Gusta vu. Yaloi , inth avalry, recorder and legal advi er.
Minute of la. t meetiu o· read and approved.
Johnny, a "'\Yhite River Ute and on-in-law of Chi f Douofa , wa then
brought b f re th 'ommi. ion by hief Ouray, and , urrendered a a
pri. · n r, in cornplian with tb demand made by the 'ommi ion on
th th in tant.
11 a. m. tLe ommi :ion adjourned to meet at 10 a. m. the 10th
in taut.

Los Prnos GE TcY, oLo.
December 1 1 79-1 a. m.

urn cl tom
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Los Prnos AGENCY, CoLo.,
December 11, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. lVIaj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent, Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
At 4 p. m. the following dispatches were received from Secretary
Schurz. (Appendix Q.)
Interpreter Townsend was then sent to Chief Ouray's house, requesting him to be present at 9 a. m. the 12th instant.
At 4.30 p. m. Commission adjourned to meet at 9 a. m . the 12th instant.

APPENDIX

Q.

Telegranis from Secretary Schitrz to Ute Comrniission, December 8 and 9,
1879.
OFFICE OF ACTING ASSIST.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENER.AL,
In Field, Lake City, Colo., December 8, 1879.
General EnwARD HATCH, U. S. A.,
Los Pinos Agency :
Sm: The following dispatch was received this p. m. :
WASHINGT0~, D. c., Decembe1· 8, 1879.
General HATCH,
Ute Commissioner :
I congratulate the Commission on the success achieved. I shall lay the matter before the Cabinet to-morrow and then advise you of the decision.
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. F. GUILFOYLE,
Second Lieutenant, Ninth Cavalry,
Acting Assistant A.dfutant- GeneraJ, in Field.
LAKE CITY, COLO.,
Deceniber 9, 1879.
Sm: The following telegram was recefred to-day, Yiz:
General HATCH,
Ute Commissione1', Los Pinos Agency, via Lake City, Colo. :
Receive the surrender of the Indians designated by your commission with the und_erstanding that they will be guaranteed a fair trial by a military commission out1de of Colorado and New Mexico. Inform Ouray he will be received here with four
or five Uncompahgres, three outhern Utes, and three White River Utes.
Take care that good and influ ntial men be selected, especially from the White
River tes. It will probably be de irable to have Jack here.
Take po se .'ion of the pri oners with a military guard to convey them, in the first
place, to FortLeavenwortb.
C. SCHURZ, Secretary.

Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. F. GUILFOYLE,
Second Lieutenant, Ninth Cavalry,
Acting Asssistant Adj'u.tant-General, in Field.
General HATCII.
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LAKE CITY, COLO.,

Decmnber 9, 1879.

Srn: The following telegram, marked" Con:fidentia,l," received to-day:
General HATcrr,
Ute Corn1nissioner, Los Pinos Agency, tia Lake City, Colo.:
It is preferred not to bring the prisoners to Washington for trial. Fort Leavenworth
would in many respects be more convenient. Try to arrange it so, but if it is essential to procure the surrender, yon may consent to have them brought for trial to the
Department of the East, in which Washington is situated, in which case the trial
might be had at Fortress Monroe.
C. SCHURZ, Searetary.

Very respectfully, your obedient ser.vant,
JNO. F. GUILFOYLE,
Second Lieutenant, Ninth Cavalry,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, in Field.

,General HA'l'CH.

Los Prnos

AGENCY,

CoLo.,

Decernber 12, 1879-9 a. m.

The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Ed ward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
General Hatch then informed Chief Ouray of the decision of the Secretary of the Interior.
Dhief Ouray then stated that he expected the prisoners to arrive tomorrow. That he thought it best that he should go in person to the
camp of the White River chiefs, and bring in those who should go to
Washington, a sending a messenger would not be satisfactory, it being
nece ary for him to interview the chiefs in per on. He further stated
that it would take him ten days to return with the chiefs to the agency,
and that arrangement for wagon tran portation ought to be made
<luring hi ab ence. He also requeste<l. General Hatch to write for two
chi f: of the Southern Utes to meet him at Alamosa.
eneral .Adam then tated that he would leave to-day for his home in
Colorado. Chief Ouray tben wanted to know if General Hatch would
remain, and u1 on being a ured that General Hatch ancl Lieutenant Valoi woul l remain ancl go with the Indian , expre sed his sati faction.
. The Commi ion then, at 12 m., adjourned to meet at 10 a. m. the 13th
m , tant.

ommi ion a ljourned t
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Los PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,
Decernber 15, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
·
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent: General Charles Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute
Nation.
:Minutes of the last meeting read and approved.
·There being no business to transact, the Commission adjourned to
meet at 10 a. rn. the 16th instant.

Los PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,
Deceniber 16, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; First Lieut. Gus~
tavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent: General Charles Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute Nation.
The minutes of the last meeting read and approved.
George De Forrest Sherman, clerk of the Commission, was discharged,
his services being no longer required; and John Townsend was also discharged from further performance of the duties of interpreter.
There being no further business to transact, the Commission adjourned
io meet at 10 o'clock a. m. the 17th instant.

Los PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,
Decernber 17, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent: General Charles Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute Nation.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
There being no business to transact, the Commission adjourned to
m~et at 10 o'clock a. m. of the 18th instant.

Los PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,
December 18, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Comm is ion met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. .1\Iaj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; First Lieut. Gustavus Valoi,, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Ab ent : General Charles Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute Nation.
Tlle minute · of the la t meeting were read and approve'd.
There being no bu iuess to transact, the Commission adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock a. m. the 19th instant.
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Los Prnos AGENCY, COLO.,
Deceniber 19, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. 1faj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A.; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent: General Charles Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute Nation.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved .
There being no business to transact, the Commission adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock a. m. the 20th instant.

Los PIN0S AGENCY, COLO.,
December 20, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A .; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and
legal ad vis er.
Absent, General Charles Adams, of Colorado.
The minutes of the last meeting ,vere read and approved.
Chief Ouray presented to the Commission a gold watch which he had
received from a ·white River Ute, a son of ''Old Nevava." The watch
was identified as the property of Lieutenant Wolf, Fourth Infantry,
taken by the Indians during the Thornburgh fight. The watch was then
turned over to the recorder to be returned to its owner.
Uhief Ouray then addressed the commission as follows :
I have just.returned from the camps of the White River Utes; I have
talked for hom·s with the chiefs. Jack refuses to either come here or go
to Wa hington, although Saw-o-wick and Colorado joined me in explaining to him that for hi. own and his people's best he should come and see
General Hatch, and go with him to Washington. Some of Jack's people told me that Jacki gathering all his people with the intent of going
through Gtah to the Sho hone country, and thence to the Sioux, under
itting Bull. I found the White River Utes with but very little ammunition and provi. ion ; and all the chiefs but Jack willing to comply with
the d mand,• of the government. I then told the chiefs that I would give
them :ti e dav to come to the Lo Pinos Agency with the pn oners;
that ifth did not come then I would have nothing more to do with them.
aw-o-wi ·k promi ·eel to come by the 23d in, tant; he i a good chief,
talk fairly, and will k ep hi. word.
1
neral AT ·rr. Ouray, I do not ee any rea, on why I hould remain
any 1 ng r · you can take charge of the pri oner ; I will leave to-day
or to-morrow.
URAY. If y u ··o y u l ay me all alone; you leave the e government
uildincr and the. p opl , who ar already afraid of the Indian', all
al n · Y n b tt r ta;T · <.l n t go.
· n •ral HAT 'H. \V 11 I will once more xtend the time and remain
nn il th 2. cl in ·taut.
Th
mmi. · ion th n, at::, p. m., adjourned to meet at 1 o lock a. m.
h ...,..., 1 in. tant.
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Los PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,
December 22, 1879-10 o'clock a. m ..
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
, Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A.; First Lieut. Gus·tavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent, General Charles .A.dams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute
Nation.
The minutes of the last meeting were read an<l. approved.
There being no business to transact, the Commission adjourned to
meet at 10 a. m. of the 23d iustan:t.

Los PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,
December 23, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute :Nation; First Lieut. GnstaYus Valois, Ninth CaYalry, recorder and
legal adviser.
.
Absent, General Charles Adams, of Colorado.
The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
Chief Ouray then informed the Commission that Jack, Colorado, Sawo-wick, and Uncle Sam, of the ·white River Utes, were here and at his
house, an<l. that the captains of the Uncompahgre would be here to.
morrow.
General H.A.TCH. Will the Indians called for by us and named on the
list furnished you be here,
·
OUR.A.Y. No! They are in tlieir camps. I tliought you did not want
them any more. I went out to the camps to bring in Jack and Colorado, ,
that they might go to Washington, and tlley are here.
General HATCH. I cannot see how such a mistake could have occurred.
You must have understood that the Secretary's dispatch said that no
chiefs can be taken to Washington unless the guilty demanded by the
Commission were surren<l.ered. I am going to Captain Cline's house, on
the Cimarron, to enable me to keep open the road between sa.id place
and Indian Creek, as the said road may be closed by snow any day.
Should I be willing to wait there, can you bring in the Indians demanded
by the Commission, and by ·w hat time ?
OuR.A.Y. I must have misunderstood the interpreter; I have worked
every day to bring this matter to a successful end. I will again <l.o. all
I can, and l>ring in those I can in firn days.
Chief Saw-o-wick was tllen called before the Commission.
0

By General II.A.TOH:
Que tion. What i your opinion in regard to bringing in the Indians
dernauded by the Commission in five days 1-Answer. I can dispatch a
man to-morrow to see tho e people; he can bring thOf~e who want to come
in three days; but if the General i ati. fied, in 'ix tlays we will bring
whom we can to Captain Cliue's house.
General II.A.TOIL I want Saw-o-wick to thoroughly understand that if
the Ute act in good faith they will find plenty of friends at Wa. hington
who will look after their intere ts and rights .
.A.W-0-WICK. Well, then, I will go my'elf to do the best I can. I will
bring all, if pos ible, to Captain Uline's hou e by the 29th instant.
General II.A.TOH. I ·hall probably remain here until the 28th instant,
II. Ex. 83-6
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when I shall leave for Cline's house, and there I expect to meet you on
the 29th instant.
The Commission then, at 4 p. m., adjourned to meet again at 10 a. m.
the 24th instant.

Los

PINOS AGENCY, COLO.,

December 24, 1879-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
.
Present : Bvt. Maj . Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A.; Chief Ouray, of the .
Ute Nation; First Lieut.. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and
legal adviser.
Absent, General Charles Adams, of Colorado.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
Chief Ouray then stated to the Commission that runners had left for
the camps of the White River Utes; that, of conrse, he was unable to
state ·w hether the prisoners would be brought in or not. Turning to
General Hatch," Should the '\Vhite River Utes not turn over the prisoner , will you take me, with two or tbree of my friends, to \""ashington 1"
General II.A.TOIL You, Ouray, are a member of this Commission, and
I shall take you, and also a few of your friends, under any circumstances.
Obief OURAY. I request that this matter be kept secret; I do not wish
the Indians to know it, as I bave a great many enemies, eYen -among
my own tribe. I am chal'ged with working for the white man, and
a 0 'aim;t the interest of the India,ns. I shall meet all the White River
chief.· at my house on the 28th instant; if they then do not bring the
prisoners I shall tell them that they cannot go to Washington, that they
may go home. I, with my ·ornpanion ·, will then report to you at Captain
Clin '' l1ou~e, on the Cimarron.
'Ill 'ommi ·ion then, at 1 o'clock p. m., adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock
a. 111. of the 26th in. taut

Lo '

PINOS .AGENCY, COLO .,

Decem ber 26, 1 7U-10 o'clock a. m..
Th ,ommi.· ·iou met pu:nrant to adjournment.
Pl'e: nt: IlYt. l\Iaj. G n. Ed ward Hatch, U. S. A.; Fir ·t Lieut. u tan1 · '\ aloi: . . . . .inth Caxalry, re or l r and legal ad.vi r.
l>.· nt:
1 ral
'harle: dam,·, of Colorado; 'hi f Ouray, of the
Ut
ation.
TL minut ~.' of th la t m •tin°· were then read auc.1. approv d.
Th r 1 in n bu. in . ,' to tran. a ·t, th 'ornmi .. ·ion then, at 2 p. m.,
aclj urn 1 t m t at 1 'clo ·k a. n1. of the 27th in taut.
1

.........

clo ·k a. m.
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The minutes of the last meeting were then read and approved.
Chief Ouray then informed the Commission that Chiefs Jack, Colorado, and Saw-o-wick were still at his house, but had as yet come to no
decision regarding the turning over of the White Ri"ver Utes demanded
by the Commission; but that he (Ouray) would meet the Commission
on the 29th at Captain Cline's ranch, on the Cimarron River.
,
There being no fmther busj_ness to transact, the Commission then, at
4 o'clock p. m., adjourned to meet at Captain Cline's ranch, on the Cimarron River, at 10 o'clock a. m. of the 29th instant.

CLINE'S RA.NCH, COLOR.A.DO,

December 29, 1879-6 o'clock p. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Ed ward Hatch, U. S. A.; Chief Ouray, of the
Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and
legal adviser.
Absent: General Charles Adams, of Colorado.
The minutes of the last meeting were then read and approved.
Chief Ouray then stated that the following Indians had come with him
to goto Washington, viz: Jack, Saw-o-wiGk, Unca-Sarn, Wass, Alejandro,
Charlie, Ta-pu-che, Co-ru-chc, Apache Charlie, and Cibolo,
By General HATCH:
Question. If I go now back to the agency, can you (Ouray) give me
any assurance that any of the prisoners will be brought in 1-Answer. I
believe there is no chance; some have gone hunting toward the Sierra
La Sal, and others will not come.
Q. If I go back to the agency, will I be able to get any of the prisoners by February ~-A. There will be too much snow by that time, and
I think even yon would not be able to get out then.
,
. General Hatch then informed Ouray to be ready to start with the Indiaus the next morning for Indian Creek, en route to Washington.
The Commission then, at 9 o'clock p. m., adjourned to meet at Indian
Creek at 10 o'clock a. m. the 31st instant.

INDIAN CREEK, COLORADO,

December 31, 1879-8 o'clock p. rn.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A.; Chief Ouray, of
the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder
and legal adviser.
Ab ent: General Charles Adam , bf Colorado.
The minutes of the last meeting were then read and appro,ed.
There being no business to transact, the Commission then1 at 9 o'clock
p. m., adjourned to meet at Alamosa, Colo., at 10 a. m. ot January 6,

1880.
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AL.A.MOS.A., COLO.,

January 6, 1880-8 o'clock p. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U. S. A.; General Charles
Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute Nation; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
The minutes of the last meeting were then read and approved.
General Hatch then stated that everything would be in readiness for .
Ouray and the other Indians to proceed to Washington the next morning.
There being no further business to transact, the commission adjourned
to meet at 10 o'clock a. m. of the 7th instant.

ALAMOS.A., COLO.,

January 7, 1880-10 o'clock a. m.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Bvt. Maj. Gen. Edward Hatch, U.S. A.; First Lieut. Gustavus Valois, Ninth Cavalry, recorder and legal adviser.
Absent: General Oharles Adams, of Colorado; Chief Ouray, of the Ute
Nation.
The minutes of the last meeting were then read and approved.
There being no further business to transact, the Commission then, at
11 o'clock a. m., adjourned sine die.
EDWARD HATCH,
ljrevet ]fajor-General, U. S. A., President.
G. V.A.LOIS,
First Lieutenant, Ninth Cavalry, Recorder.
0

